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Gay Softball World Series

In the ‘Buckle Of The

Bible Belt

By Jim Patterson

Associated Press Writer

 

 

.NASHVILLE,Tenn, (AP)—
Thousandsofindignant citizens

signed the petitions of several church

groupswhowanted to stop, of all

*things,a softball tournament.

_._ lbwasabig tournament, with up

_ to100 teams from around the coun—

try, and tourism officials were elated

aboutthepote boost to.

Nashville‘s s 2

But what offended the petition—

  
econor og

ers is just who was coming to Nash—

ville to play in the Gay and Lesbian

Softball World Series which began

Aug. 16.

One city councilman was un—

abashedly more concerned about

what will happen in hotel and motel

‘rooms than on the ballfield. The

competitors would be violating state

sodomy laws, reasoned MetroCity

Councilman Charles French, mak—

ing them undesirable visitors.

It‘s a challenge not presented to

other groups who come to Tennes—

see for confabs and conventions, and

indeed, the softball organizers said

this was the first objection they‘ve

encountered since the event began

in 1977.

"The only resistance we‘ve ever

gotten was when Nashville received

the bid," said Jim Marks, assistant

commissioner of the North Ameri—

can Gay Amateur Athletic Associa—

tion. The tournament was held in the

South once before, in Atlanta in

1988, without incident, he said.

But then, Nashville does not idly

boast of being "the buckle of the

Bible Belt." It is the home of the

Southern Baptist Convention, the

United Methodist General Board of

Discipleship, the Gospel Music As—

sociation, the National Baptist Con—

  

vention USAand Thomas Nelson

Publishing, which publishes Bibles.

"Nashville will never be the

same afterthey have openly come

here,"said KenMassey,ministerof..—
McFerrin Missionary BaptistS

Church in Madison, the neighbor—

hood where the five—day tournament

will take place. "The community‘s

image ofa place with a Judeo—Chris—

tian lifestyle will be tarnished to

some degree."

Massey‘s church is one of those

— thatcirculatedpetitions against the

tournament. Some of the petitions, —

urging that the tournament not be

hosted "anywhere in the Madison

area," were delivered to Metro Parks

Director Jim Fyke in November.

Up to 3,000 people signed the

petitions. It did not sway city offi—

cials.

"We‘re a public facility," said

Barbara Jones, sports supervisor for

the Metro Parks Board. "Anybody

has the right to reserve the fields as

long as they obey the rules and don‘t

make any trouble." s

That line doesn‘t pass muster

with French and the conservative

protestors from whom he draws sup—

port :

tainly Nashville, sees homosexual

activity as something that‘s wrong,

whether at the law level or at the

moral level," French said. —

Somein Nashville, of course,

enthusiastically support the tourna—

ment. It came to town with the help

of the Metro Nashville Parks and

Recreation Board and the tourism

board of the Nashville Area Cham—

ber of Commerce. f

The tournament started modestly

in 1977 when a New York team vis—

ited San Francisco and challenged

the locals to a game. NAGAAAwas

See Softball on page 15

"I think most of our society, cer— —
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David Ross, author of A World Without Homsexuals will host a book
signing at Book Star Poplar Plaza on Monday, Aug. 29 at 6:00 p.m. His
book is a hilarious, satirical cartoon book parodying what the world would
belike without homosexuals. Ross, a native ofJackson, Tenn., moved to
Los Angeles in 1984 andpursued a career in acting. A late night radio talk
show caused him to become obsessed with the fact that no one ever

~— discusses the contributions made to societyby GaysandLesbians. A year
later he is on a ten—city tour publicizing his book.

In addition to Book Star, A World Without Homosexuals is available at
Meristem and David—Kidd Booksellers.

Stewart Zips Zippers

Zippers opened with a bang, but is
closing with a wimperlittle more than
amonth afterits premiere. Its last night
will be Saturday, Aug. 27.
.. Plaguedby rumorsthatdowntown.

  

the real reason he isclosing is that it‘s
almost impossible for his patrons to get
into his parking lot on the weekend
nights that count in the bar business.

"On Friday and Saturday nights,
there a ‘cruising loop‘ right in front of
the bar," Stewart said.

Apparently, drivers create gridlock
by cruising aroundFourthSt., Union,
and Gayoso. Zippers is situated at the
corner of Union and Fourth St.

"Approaching from out east,"
Stewart said, "it wouldtake you almost
half an hour to get near the bar, much
less parked and inside."

Stewart said that there were no
fights, stolen cars or cars broken into
that he knew about. He contends that

all of those rumors are false.
*I tried to get the police to block

—. permantly close the street," Stewart
  
  

offa portion of Fourth St. south ofthe
bar to stop the cruising — and they
did that oneweek—but they couldn‘t

po R ity Com—
mission, but could get no guarantees
that the situation could be improved.

Zippers is about two blocks from
the Beale Street entertainment area.

Patrons who went to Zippers gave
it relatively high marks for its space
and layout, although initial problems
withthe sound systemmayhave dis—
couraged some.

As for the future, Stewart says he
has no immediate plans for a large
dance bar, although he did not rule out
the possibility. He says he plans to fo—
cus his attention on J—Wag‘s, his bar at

1268 Madison.
Stewart closed his long—running

Reflections Dance and Showbar at 92
N. Avalon in June to open Zippers.

Rare Element May Play Role

in Developement of AIDS
 

By A.J. Hostetler
Associated Press Writer 

ATLANTA (AP) — The AIDS
virus slowly depletes the body ofthe
trace mineral selenium, whichit uses
to erupt from infected cells and
launch the full—blown disease, Uni—
versity of Georgia researchers be—
lieve. f R

Their hypothesis bolsters the no—
tion that those infected with HIV but
who have not yet developed AIDS
should take supplements of the nu—
trient.

The theory, published in theJour—
nalofMedicinalChemistry, suggests

_that the AIDS virus produces pro—
teins that consume the body‘s sup—
ply of selenium. Although the
proteins and the genes that tell them
what to do have not yet been found,
federal scientists have joined the

hunt to prove their existence.
According to the theory, HIV

needs selenium, which normally pre—
serves the elasticity of body tissue
and slows the aging process, to trig—
ger its unrestrained growth. Once the
virus exhausts the selenium in an
infected cell, it breaks out in search
of more, spreading the infection to
new cells.

See Element on page 19

    

    

Court Holds

Hearing on

OCA Measure

By Brad Cain
Associated Press Writer

 

SALEM, Ore. (AP)—Oregonians
should be allowed to vote on the Or—
egon Citizens Alliance‘s latest anti—
Gay rights plan this fall even if some
people do find it "deeply offensive," a
top state lawyer said Aug. 19.

Thomas Balmer, deputy state attor—
ney general, urged the Oregon Court
of Appeals to throw out a Marion
County judge‘s ruling that the initia—
tive measure is legally flawed andin—
eligible for the Nov. 8 ballot.

The attorney general‘s office be—
lieves the measure is discriminatory,
Balmer said, "but its flaws do not
include those upon which the circuit
court injunction is based."

However, a lawyer for opponents
of the OCA measure argued that it
should be kept offthe ballot because
it violates constitutional require—
ments that initiatives deal only with
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not indicate when they w
a ruling in the case.

However, the court earlier agreed _
to speed up the appeals process so
that a decision could be made on the
anti—Gay rights measure before the
Sept. 8 deadline for certifying ini—
tiatives for the ballot.

_ Measure 13 would bar civil rights
laws specifically protecting Gay
men and Lesbians, limit school
course work on Gay and Lesbian is—
sues and forbid government spend—

   ould issue

* ing to promote homosexuality.
In April, Circuit Judge Rodney

Miller issued an injunction barring —
the OCA measure from the ballot on
grounds that the measure embraces
too many subjects.

Portland attorney Charles Hinkle,
representing the opponents of the
measure, told the appeals court that
the measure clearly violates the
single—subject rule.

"‘The question of whether books
should be in a library is a completely
different question than those dealing
with discrimination," Hinkle said.

But a lawyerrepresentingtheOCA,
Bruce McCain, said the measure meets
the legal tests because all of its provi—
sions deal directly with "relations be—
tween governments and homo—
sexuals." 3

Measure 13 is a retooled version of
the OCA‘s anti—Gay rights measure
that was rejected by Oregon voterstwo
years ago.

Since the defeat of that measure,
the OCA has succeeded in winning
approval ofanti—Gay rights ordinances
in 23 Oregon cities and counties de—
spite a state law that blocks enforce—
ment of such measures.
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by John Stilwell

I recently read an article in The Commercial

Appeal headlined, "Pope attacks U.S. stand on

abortion, homosexuality." According to the ar—

ticle, "The Vatican ...took issue with two of the

16 chapters in a preparatory document that

emerged from consultations at UN headquar—

ters ...to be debated in Cairo as the basis of in—

ternational guidelines for all UN members as

they contemplate national legislation to confront

the world‘s population crisis.

"From the Vatican‘s viewpoint, the confer—

ence has come to be cast as a crucial challenge

to its most fundamental doctrine on the sanc—

tity of life and the family." A statement from

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro—Valls said

"‘the future of humanityis at stake." It "con—

deraned proposals... that adolescents be given

confidential access to sexual and reproductive

health."It also accused the U.S. and other par—

ticipants of "promoting homosexuality and

abortion on demand."

T belong to an ever—growing group of indi—

viduals known as "recovering Catholics." I was

brought up with the teachings of the Roman

Catholic Church. I even went to parochial

#11: Thou Shalt Get Real

schools. I was raised to believe that everything

the church, the bishops, and the pope said were

to be followed without question. Fortunately or

unfortunately, I was also taught that my par—

ents were an extension of the church and their

‘teachings were to be obeyed and believed with—

out question. :

The turning point in my life came when I

realized that my parents were not infallible, were

not above reproach, and in fact, did things, that

according to the church, they should not be do—

ing. Once you get to the point ofquestioning your

parents, you start questioning everything includ—

ing the belief systems they have tried to impose

on you, especially if you start getting a lot of"Do

as I say, not as I do."

Now, the Jews may have developed guilt to

an art form, but the Catholics are running a close

second. I grew up having the church dictate

everything from what you can or can‘t eat on

Friday, to what movies you can watch, to what

music you can listen to, even to what you can

or can‘t think. Almost every thought, other than

a thought of church and God, is a sin of various

degrees ofseriousness. Once you start question—

ing these things, the church and its doctrines

don‘t fare well. f
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They condemn homosexuality. Then they

take a group of men who are supposed to be

celibate— not even permitted to fantasize about

sex — and house them together so they eat,

sleep, and live only with other men. The same

with nuns in a convent. Any personal closeness

can only be established with others of the same

sex. More importantly, they are kept completely

cut—offfrom the rest of the world living in their

own little community. It also seems significant

that the women (nuns) are kept in subservient

positions. A woman may rise to the position of

being in charge of the other women, but never

in a position of running the church, leading the

congregation or celebrating the mass.

The Catholic Church, throughout history,

has not been the perfect, above reproach entity

it purports to be. From the Dark Ages, the

church has gathered wealth, property and po—

litical influence to further its own interests. It

has been involved in some pretty awful prac—

tices — always hiding behind the sanctity of

the image of the church being God‘s represen—

tative on earth.

Let‘s remember who and what we are talk—

ing about. We‘re talking about a man who wears

fancy dresses and funny hats, talks to God on a

regular basis, lives in a palace surrounded by

wealth, and is waited on hand and foot. This

man is telling poor and middle—class people how

to live day to day in the real world. This man is

dictating family values, but he has never raised

a family. We‘re talking about nuns who rapped

children on the knuckles ifthey wrote with their

left hand. ("You will write with your right hand,

or else." I believe they must have originated
corporal punishment.) We have priests who

have never been (and never will be) married,

counseling couples on marriage with no formal

education other than the doctrines of the church.

The pope has never had to go out and find a

job. Neverhad to develop relationships, espe—

cially a close personal relationship with a spe—

cial person. And then had to maintain that

relationship. Never had to raise a child. Yeah, I

know that all the followers are his "children,"

but he‘s never been personally responsible and

personally involved 24 hours a day with a per—

son from the moment of conception to its 18th

birthday and beyond. Not to mention dealing

with the trials and tribulations as that child goes

out and starts interacting with others.

Multiply that child and the accompanying

responsibilities by two, three, four or more. Re—

member, even within the sanctity of a Catholic

marriage, the only acceptable birth control is

abstinence, either complete or at least during

possible times of fertility. In fact, the church

doesn‘t even seem to allow for sex just for the

enjoyment of it. Even thinking about sex as plea—

surable is a sin. The church talks about sex, yet,

supposedly, none of them have ever had sex.

‘They talk against abortion, yet none ofthem

has ever carried a living thing within themselves

for nine months. None ofthem has gone through

something that changes every aspect of their

life from the ability to work to the ability to

sleep comfortably. None ofthem has ever given

~ birth. None has ever conceived a child believ—

ing they had a helpmate only to find themselves

alone, forced to care for self and child. Forced

to work in a world where they are cheated at

every turn from being underpaid to being treated

with disrespect. No one has earned the right to

make that decision except the woman herself.

The church is isolated on a kind of"Fantasy _

Island." It keeps itself insulated and isolated

from the real world. So, it surprises me that they

can pretend to tell people how to live in the real

world. Further, it surprises me how they can

have the audacity to tell world leaders how the

world should be run.

The pope is a religious man, a holy man and

‘the leader of his people. But have no doubt, he

is also a political man with a political agenda.

It is apparent that he is trying to impose his re—

ligious doctrinesonworld leaders and thereby

on the world itself. He plays the politician, but

does not accept those responsibilities. A politi—

cian can attack the proposals of others, but must

accept the responsibility of presenting an alter—

native. On the issue of the danger ofover—popu—

lation, all the pope is prepared to offer is his

opinion of what should not be done.

Idon‘t know a lot about other religions with

the exception of the ones that I‘ve encountered

— that minister to the needs of the Lesbian and

Gay community. I was here when Memphis had

a Metropolitan Community Church (during the

latter days with Rev. Jim Simon). There was

~AGAPE and there is Holy Trinity and Integ—

rity/Memphis. In all these religious groups, the

congregations and the individuals who minis—

tered to them were rooted in reality. The con=

gregation had to worry. about rent or getting a

meeting space donated. The ministers had to —

worry about providing for themselves with jobs

in the real world (because the congregation of—

ten couldn‘t afford to support them). They also

had to deal with their own sexual desires (not

pretending they were able to keep them com—

pletely suppressed). Then, they could minister

and advise others on how to live their lives. I think

it‘s abouttimefor the CatholicChurch tobeforced

to live in the real world if it insists on dictating

conduct and attempting to influence legislation in

that world.

The walls have already started crumbling. It

started when people began leaving the church

because its doctrines did not help them survive

in the real world.

It may be the exposé nature of the reporting

media and/or the morbid curiosity of the Ameri—

can public, but the church was dragged, kick—

ing and screaming, closer to reality and the real

world, despite protests and attempts at cover—

up, with accusations that priests were guilty of

improprieties with minors. All this time they

tried to convince us that they were above us,

better than us and worthy of leading us. Now,

we find out that at least some of them are not

only human, but humans we think are sick,

criminal and in need of professional help.

Boom! More crumbling debris!

Itwill never happen, but I think it‘s time for

the church to get its final dose of reality. Even

though it might be fatal. Any non—profit orga—

nization that tried to influence politics or started

professing a political viewpoint, would get its

non—profit status yanked in a heartbeat. If the

pope wants to dabble in politics, let‘s make him

pay the price, and play the game in earnest. Let‘s

make them worry about declaring their income,

paying taxes—the whole nine yards. Let‘s drag

those priests and nuns out of their sheltered lives

and make them worry about living on their sal—

ary, paying for food, clothing, and shelter. Let‘s

make them live among us, and then and only

then can they tell us how to live.

I know. It won‘t happen. But what do you _

think? f f
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rofessor Says Bill Would Give Gas

Special Rights By Marcy GordonAssociated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A

law professor told senators July 29
that extending job—discrimination
protection to homosexuals would
give special privileges to an "elite
group" that is affluent and influ—
ential.Joseph Broadus, a law profes—
sor at George Mason University,
said it would "result in special
privileges for an elite group that
has unjustly played the victim card
to advance."Those comments drew the an—
ger of Sen. Paul Wellstone, D—
Minn.His voice rising, he told
Broadus, "As a Jew, Ihave a real

— problem with what you say. That
is precisely the kind of argument
that has been made ... in behalf of
the worst kind of discriminationagainst Jewish people."

Several business executives, a
union official and another law pro—
fessor spoke in support of the leg—
islation at the Senate Labor

rah

¥

id

 

Committee hearing.
Also testifying were Cheryl

Summerville, a former employee
of Cracker Barrel from Bremen,
Ga., who was fired for being a
Lesbian, and Ernest Dillon, a
postal service employee from De—
troit who was beaten unconscious
and severely injured by a co—
worker for being Gay.

Legislation introduced by Sens.
Edward M. Kennedy, D—Mass.,
and John H. Chafee, R—R.I., would
prohibit discrimination on the ba—
sis of sexual orientation in hiring,
firing, promotion and pay. It de—
fines sexual orientation as real or
perceived homosexual, bisexual or
heterosexual orientation.

The legislation has been en—
dorsed by several civil rights lead—
ers, including Coretta Scott King,
religious organizations, the AFL—
CIO, business leaders and former
Sen. Barry Goldwater.

— Federal law currently prohib—
its job discrimination based on
race, gender, religion, national ori—
gin, age or disability.

"This bill is not about granting
special rights, it is about righting
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senseless wrongs," said Kennedy,
the labor committee‘s chairman.
«What it requires is simple justice
for Gay men and Lesbians who de—

|

 

serve to be judged in the work—
place — like all other Americans
—by their ability to do the work."

But Broadus, who is Black,
cited studies he said showed that
Gay people have incomes far
above the average level.

"It is the profile of an elite," he
said. "An elite whose insider sta—
tus has permitted it to abuse the
political process in search, not of
equal opportunity, but of special
privilege and public endorsement.
... Gays are already disproportion—
ately represented in the higher
reaches of our society."

Robert Knight, director of cul—
tural studies for the conservative
Family Research Council, agreed
with Broadus that homosexuals are
very affluent and politically pow—
erful.

"As a pro—family organization,
we see the (legislation) as less
about tolerance than about the fed—
eral government forcing accep—
tance of homosexuality on tens of
millions of unwilling Americans,"
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"Gay Elite" Unfounded
 

By Mary Pemberton
Associated Press Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) —A Uni—
versity of Maryland study contra—
dicts the notion that Gay men and
Lesbians make more money than
heterosexuals.

Lee Badgett, a labor economist
at the College Park campus, found
that Gay men make 11 percent to
27 percent less than heterosexual
men in comparable jobs. Lesbians
earn 5 percent to 14 percent less
than heterosexual women.

"Far from having some myste—
rious advantage in the labor mar—
ket, Gay workers face
discrimination that actually hits
them where it hurts— in their pay—
checks," Ms. Badgett said.

Ms. Badgett found that Lesbi—
ans were more likely to hold
lower—paying jobs than hetero—
sexual women and Gay men held
fewer managerial positions than
heterosexual men.

Lesbians may be suffering the
double whammy of not only be—
ing women but also being homo—
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sexual, Ms. Badgett said. Gay men
may find fewer advancement op—
portunities because they can‘t net—
work as easily, she said.

But the director of the survey
which Ms. Badgett used as the
basis for her study said the small
sample size she used made her
findings "tentative and sugges—
tive" at best. §

Using information collected
between 1989 and 1991, Ms.
Badgett compared age, education,
occupation, race, sex, residence
and marital status to reach her con—
clusions. The information was
gleaned from the General Social
Survey, an annual survey on pub—
lic attitudes conducted by the Na—
tional Opinion Research Center at
the University of Chicago.

The survey included random
sampling of 4,426 people. Ms.
Badgett selected 1,680 responses,
which represented people em—
ployed full—time. Five percent of
those responses were from homo—
sexuals amounting to 47 Gay men
and 34 Lesbians. sew
Tom Smith, director of the

General Social Survey, said the
small sample size makes the find—
ings questionable. 2

Ms. Badgett acknowledged that
the sample size was very small, but
said the information was important
for future research.

Ms. Badgett said the notion of
a Gay elite has been fostered by
advertising agencies and market—
ingcompanies. _, 3

They are trying to convince
companies that Lesbians and Gays
are affluent so they will advertise
their products," Ms. Badgett said.
"There certainly are some wealthy
Gay people, but there are a lot who
are middle class and some that are
poor, too." __>

Recently, the idea of the Gay
elite has been used by anti—Gay
groups to fight laws that protect
Gays from discrimination, said
Robin Kane, spokeswoman for the
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, a Washington—based group
with 30,000 members.

This was particularly evident in
recent anti—Gay initiatives
launched in Idaho, Oregon and
Colorado, Kane said.

"This is a myth that is being
perpetuated throughout the radical
right to ostracize Gay and Lesbian
people and to reason that Gay and
Lesbian people are not deserving
of civil rights," said Ms. Kane.

"They have repeated it so often
that the reputation gained momen—
tum and became a pseudo—fact,"
she said.
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Judge Overturns Cincinnati nti-Gay
Rights Amendment By John NolanAssociated Press Writer 

CINCINNATI (AP)—A federaljudge has overturned a voter—ap—proved city charter amendment,based on a similar measure passedin Colorado, that had prohibited dis—crimination against homosexuals.U.S. District Judge S. ArthurSpiegel ruled the amendment, ap—proved by city voters Nov. 2, is un—constitutionally vague and violatesthe First Amendment rights of ho—mosexuals to participate in the po—litical process.Spiegel on Nov. 16 stopped en—forcement ofthe amendmentuntil heruled in the case. Lawyers argued thecase in June.Karl Kadon, a deputy city solici—tor, said the city will appeal the rul—ing to the 6th U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals. :The city is legally obligated todefend voter—approved initiatives.A similar proposal is awaiting

action by Idaho voters in November.Suzanne Goldberg, a lawyer withthe Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—cation Fund Inc., a New York groupthat helped represent Gay—rights ac—tivists in the case, applauded theAug. 9 ruling in Ohio."It is an important affirmationthat government cannot give effectto private prejudice," she said. "Themajority cannot deprive the minor—ity of fundamental rights. Govern—ment cannot strip Lesbians andhomosexuals of their basic rights."Ms. Goldberg said the Cincinnatiamendment is very similar to a state—wide amendment passed by Colo—rado voters in 1992. Thatamendment prohibits local govern—ments from passing laws protectinghomosexuals.Lawyers for both sides have pre—dicted the dispute will wind up in theU.S. Supreme Court. fThe ban is a city charter amend—ment that bars Cincinnati from en—acting or enforcing laws based on

sexual orientation. It also eliminatessexual orientation as a basis for dis—crimination complaints under a CityCouncil ordinance enacted in 1992.Gay—rights advocates sued aftervoters last year approved the amend—ment, arguing that it infringes on therights ofGays, Lesbians and bisexu—als to petition city government.Opponents, including the conser—vative Citizens for Community Val—ues, argued that existing civil rightslaws were adequate to protect homo—sexuals. CCV was among groupsthat supported the 1993 ballot ques—
tion.That amendment is on hold whilethe Colorado Supreme Court decideswhether it is constitutional. Gay—rights advocates also are fightingstatewide ballot proposals in Idahoand Oregon that would forbid legalprotections for homosexuals.Spiegel is the first federal judgeto rule on such a Gay—rights issue,Ms. Goldberg said. %
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HHS Official Named
Temporary AIDS Coordinator
WASHINGTON (AP) —President Clinton named an aideto one of his Cabinet secretariesAug. 2 to serve as temporary re—placement for AIDS coordinatorKristine Gebbie.Patricia S. Fleming, a specialassistant to Health and HumanServices Secretary Donna Shalala,will serve as AIDS policy coordi—nator until a permanent replace—ment is named.Gebbie resigned under fire onJuly 8. She issued a statement im—plying that the administration hadnot granted her the tools and au—thority needed to win the confi—dence of people suffering fromAIDS."Patsy Fleming will make surewe don‘t lose our momentum,"Clinton said, adding his adminis—tration has already made "signifi—cant strides in the fight against thisterrible epidemic."__ "We‘ve increased our budgetsfor AIDS research, treatment andprevention and have fought hardto provide health insurance for allAmericans, regardless of pre—ex—isting conditions," he said in astatement.

Fleming said she accepted theappointment "to help smooth thetransition" to a permanent replace—ment. She said she plans to returnto HHS once a permanent replace—ment for Gebbie is named and thatshe is not herself a candidate forthe job. 7White House press secretaryDee Dee Myers said the adminis—tration expects a full—time replace—ment to be named by September,and acknowledged that it was aparticularly sensitive and difficultposition."There‘s no question that it‘s adifficult job, primarily I think be—cause people are dying," she said."No matter how much you do, youhave to wonder if it‘s ever enough.... I think anybody has to under—stand that they‘re racing theclock."Many AIDS activists said theydid not believe Gebbie had theability or the needed White Housebacking to make inroads against anincreasingly lethal disease.Some groups had sought herresignation almost from the mo—ment of her appointment.
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Movig Volleyball From Cobb CountyDraws Mixed Response

ATLANTA (AP) — Gay activ—ists celebrated and some businessleaders mourned that Olympic vol—leyball will not be played in subur—ban Cobb County.Amid the heat of a continuingprotest over an anti—Gay resolution
passed last August by the Cobb
County Commission, the Atlanta
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Committee for the Olympic Gamessaid July 29 that preliminary roundsof volleyball will be held at the Uni—versity ofGeorgia Coliseum in Ath—ens, 62 miles east of Atlanta.Gay activists had threatened pro—tests during the Games if volleyball
stayed in Cobb."Forever and always Cobb
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County and the Cobb Galleria Cen—
tre will be recognized as the com—
munity that had a chance to
participate in the Olympics and
threw it away," said Tad Leithead,
chairman of Cobb County‘s Cham—
ber of Commerce. "It‘s a travesty. It
makes you want to cry."

The commission guaranteed the
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change when it voted not to repeal
the resolution, said Dick Yarbrough,
a senior Olympics executive who
had worked vainly for a compromise
between Gay—rights activists and
Cobb commissioners.

"That was the seminal moment,
the last vote of the commission when
they voted not to rescind the resolu—
tion," Yarbrough said. "That‘s what
told us this issue was not going to
go away."

So ACOG began looking for an—
other venue.

Soccer already was scheduled at
Sanford Stadium, the television in—
frastructure was being installed, se—
curity plans were being worked out
and UGA had decided recently to
foot the cost for air conditioning the
cavernous Coliseum.

Georgia officials welcomed the
possiblity. University president
Charles B. Knapp called it a "once—
in—a—lifetime" opportunity.

"It‘s a victory for everyone who
believes in human rights, not just
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Gay men and Lesbians," said Jon—
Ivan Weaver, the organizerofOlym—
pics Out of Cobb, a coalition of
activists.

"I think they‘ve done the right
thing, which surprises me," diver
Greg Louganis, a gold medal—win—
ner who is openly Gay, said from his
California home. "The one thing this
whole thing has done, it‘s brought
discrimination into the light of the
press."

Cobb County Commissioner
Gordon Wysong, the sponsor of the
anti—Gay resolution, said he expected
ACOG‘s decision and supports it.

"My view is they ought to do
whatever‘s best for the Olympics,"
he said. "They got put in a compro—
mising position, and certainly
they‘ve got to look after their inter—
ests."

Wysong said the decision doesn‘t
hurt Cobb County.

"I don‘t see it as an issue,"
Wysong said.

Poll Shows Cobb County —

Residents Split on Gay Issue

ATLANTA (AP)— Forty—three
percent of Cobb County residents
said they fear the year—old anti—Gay
resolution may hurt business and the
county‘s economy,according to a
poll published July 29 in TheAtlanta
Journal—Constitution.

Forty percent of residents favored
the resolution, while 41 percent op—
posed it and 19 percent had no opin—
ion.

The poll showed 17 percent
thought the resolution would help
Cobb‘s economy and 32 percent
thought it would have no effect.

The poll was taken before the
announcement that the Atlanta Com—
mittee for the Olympic Games has
pulled the 1996 volleyball competi—
tion out of the county.

Fifty—five percent ofthose polled
had said it wouldn‘t bother them a
bit if Cobb County lost the volley—
ball venue. §

In addition, half of those sur—
veyed said they think the resolution
represents the "organized activity of
a few people," but nearly 80 percent
of registered voters said the issue
would be important in voting for a

— commission candidate.
—— The poll consisted of telephone
interviews July 23—24 with 437 Cobb
County adults. There is a 95 percent
probability the survey is accurate
within plus or minus 5 percentage
points.

No age group provided a major—
ity of opposition to the resolution,
those aged 18 to 29 opposed it 49
percent to 33 percent and those 45
to 64 opposed it 43 percent to 39
percent.

College graduates opposed the
resolution while those with a high

school education or less provided the
strongest support, 41 percent to 36
percent. eas

The author of the resolution,
County Commissioner Gordon
Wysong, said he believed support
for the commission‘s stance is stron—
ger than the newspaper‘s poll indi—
cates.

"I don‘t put a lot of stock in polls
other than the ones that are con—
ducted on Election Day, because
they depend so much on the ver—
biage," said Wysong, adding that the
response recorded by the commis—
sioners‘ office was 3—1 in favor of
the resolution.

Police Investigate

Computer ___.

Threats in Cobb
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) — Ech—

oes of the argument over Cobb
County‘s anti—Gay resolution con—
tinue to reverberate.

Police investigated threats, issued
via computer bulletin board, that _
snipers might attack a rally against
the resolution scheduled last month.

"Are there any nice hills nearby
with a clear shot at the demonstra—
tors?" a Marietta man wrote on the
Internet communications bulletin
board. "These cute little pink tri—
angles make such good targets."

Marietta police Capt. Tim Fant
said the threats, coupled with a
months—long buildup and national
exposure for the Aug. 28 rally, led
to worries about security.

About 175 officers were on duty
during the demonstration on the city
square.
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Colorado Family Values Chasing Rainbows

MANITOU SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) — A

spokesman for the conservative Colorado for

Family Values, founded in 1991 to fight Gay

rights, is questioning the use of the word "rain—

bow" in the name of a city planning project.

A rainbow—striped flag has been the symbol

of the Gay—rights movement since the 1970s.

Manitou Springs officials recently named the

city‘s improvement program the "Rainbow Vi—

sion Plan," a name CFV Executive Director

Kevin Tebedosaid is an allusion to the Gay—rights

movement.

"Using the word ‘rainbowto describe your

plan is not wise ifyou do not have an intentional

pro—homosexual slant," Tebedo wrote in an Aug.

9 letter to the author of the plan‘s purpose state—

ment.

The Vision Plan, currently in the development

stage, will be Manitou‘s five—year comprehen—

sive guide for such routine things as sidewalks,

water systems and zoning.

CFV, based in Colorado Springs, authored

Amendment Two, an anti—Gay rights measure

that has been found unconstitutional at the state

level. If it is eventually put into law, the amend—

ment would prohibit laws protecting Gay men

and Lesbiansfrom discrimination basedonsexual

orientation.

Tebedo‘s group reportedly wants the names

of individuals and organizations pushing rain—

bows in Manitou Springs. f

Meanwhile, city officials are astounded their

city planning effort has been caught up in a de—

bate about sexuality.

"None ofus were even thinking ofsomegreat

nefarious plot from the far left—wing to advance

Clinton Calls for Renewed

Federal Quest for Civil Rights

WASHINGTON (AP)— President Clinton

called on top federal officials on Aug. 4 to bring

renewed energy to the quest for civil rights "by

tearing down all remaining barriers to equal op—

portunity."

The president said he was setting up a new

civil rights working group to identify barriers to

equal rights and produce a strategy to "promote

tolerance and understanding in ourcommunities

and workplaces."

In a message to the heads ofall executive de—

partments and agencies, Clinton said: "We have

accomplished much in our pursuit of a society in

which all ourpeoplecan achieve their God—given

potential."

"But we still have a long way to go," he said.

«"Americans believe that in spite ofour differ—

ences, there is in all of us a common core of hu— —

manity that obliges us to respect one another and

to live in harmony and peace," Clinton said.

"We must build on this belief and give real

meaning to civil rights by tearing down all re—

maining barriers to equal opportunity in educa—

tion, employment, housing, and every area of

American life."

He said it was up to each federal agency to

take the lead.

"No federal office should be exempt from the

obligation to further the struggle for civil rights,"

Clinton said.

"And every state and local government should

be encouraged to do the same."

Judge Reduces Sentence in Gay

Slaying; Activists incensed

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Gay activists

are incensed over a judge‘s decision to show le—

niency toward a man who shot a Gay man to

death.

District JudgeDavid Young sentenced David

Thacker to no more than six years in prison Aug.

15. Thacker, 26, had pleaded guilty to manslaugh—

ter, which carries one to 15 years unless a judge

decides otherwise.

Thacker hunted down 31—year—old Douglas

Koehler and shot him in the head a year ago.

Prosecutors said it wasbecause Koehlerwas Gay.

In reducingThacker‘s sentence, thejudge said

he was confident the defendant wouldn‘t kill

again.

More than 100 people attended a rally at the

Utah Capitol Aug. 15 to protest the ruling and

call for Young‘s removal from the bench.

"What Judge Young has said is thatit‘s OK

to kill faggots. This isbeyond insult," said David

Nelson, founder of the Gay and Lesbian Utah

Democrats.

Susan Nelson, Koehler‘s sister, said, "I think

when you murder someone you should spend

your life paying for that murder."

Gay leaders had cited the Koehler slaying in

demanding the Legislature pass a hate—crimes

law. They were furious when prosecutors let

Thacker plead guilty to manslaughter. He was

_ orginally charged with murder.

Young hascome under fire recently from the

National Organization for Women for decisions

involving minorities and women. Before

Thacker‘s sentencing, NOW began researching

the judge‘s record in cases involving women‘s

issues and planned to put a feminist in his court—

room to listen for misogynist remarks.

"I guess he‘s not only a sex—

special rights for anybody," said Manitou Springs

Mayor Bud Ford, adding that neither the plan‘s

name nor purpose would be changed.

Manitou Planning Director Larry Manning,

who named the plan and wrote the purpose state—

ment, said it was inspired by Manitou‘s colorful

ambience—ablend ofmerchants, artists, quaint

buildings and modern nightclubs.

Tebedo, who said local residents have com—

plained about the plan‘s name, said further in—

spection ofits purpose statement contained other

"code words" for the Gay movement, including

"diversity."
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 ist and racist, but he‘s a

homophobe as well," said

NOW—Utah spokeswoman

Luci Malin.

Thejudge said the sentence

was one of the most difficult

decision he‘s had to make in 7

1/2 years on the bench, and

added that it was not intended

to diminish the value ofthe life

ofthe victim. He comes up for

election in 1996.

Thacker claimed that he

met Koehler at a bar and that

thetwowent toThacker‘s bed—

room, where Thacker passed

out from alcohol and cocaine.

Thacker said he woke up to

find Koehlerfondlinghim and

threw him out of the condo.

Prosecutor Robert Adkins

said he believes that some sex

took placeand that it may have

been consensual. In any case,

he said, Thacker became an—

gry and went looking for

Koehler. Koehler was shot in

a parking lot 45 minutes later.
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Straight Couples Take Advatae of
Benefits More Than Gays
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP)—Al—most 140 Vermont state employeessigned their unmarried partners upfor health benefits in June during anopen enrollment period.Heterosexual couples outnum—bered Gay or Lesbian couples by aratio of seven to one.Of the 136 unmarried couples,11@&were heterosexual and the other17 were homosexual."It‘s not out of the realm of whatwe expected," said state PersonnelCommissioner Thomas Torti.The new coverage went into ef—

fect Aug. 1.Vermont is the first statein thenation to offer "domestic partner"benefits to its employees. The deci—sion to extend benefits was made inJune to settle a grievance filed by astate worker who challenged a rul—ing that same—sex partners would not
be eligible.:To qualify for the state benefits,workers must sign an affidavit stat—ing they have lived withtheir part—ner for at least six months and thatthe couple is involved in an "exclu—sive (and) enduring" relationship.The cost to the state ofextending
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the benefits has not been calculated
yet. Initial estimates put the cost at
$75,000, although it should be
higher because about a third more
couples signed up thananticipated.

Thomas Whitney, executive di—
rector of the Vermont State Employ—
ees Association, said there were "a —

few, a very few" negative responses
from union members about the de—
cision to extend benefits.

Officials from New York and
California have contacted Whitney‘s
office about the domestic benefits,
Whitney said.

Campaign Aimed atYoung
Gay and Bisexual Men
 By Elizabeth WeiseAssociated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Arecent study predicting that up to athird ofyoungGay and bisexual menin San Francisco will be HIV posi—tive by age 30 has prompted an un—conventional AIDS education

campaign.The program by Q Action is be—ing funded by a $600,000 grant fromthe San Francisco Department ofPublic Health AIDS Office. It fo—_cuses on direct action and gettingyoung men involved in educating
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themselves and each other.

"A lot of the messages which

have been targeted at young men

have been oblique. We need to be

very open to get the word out," Q

Action manager Johnny Symons

said.

Recently the group staged a

safe—sex slide show on a wall in

the city‘s largely Gay Castro Dis—

trict. They‘ve also printed up thou—

sands of safe sex stickers with

extremely explicit — and educa—

tional — messages, which volun—

teers plaster anywhere young Gay

and bisexual men might find them—

selves.

Q Action has already gotten a

Tower Records store on Market

Street to stuff a safe sex postcard

in bags along with customers‘ pur—

chases. The trendy music store

also shows a safe sex video aimed

at young Gay and bisexual men on

its in—store TV monitors.

Symons said young men have

the highest rate of infection among

all Gay men at this point, accord—

ing to the Young Men‘s Health

Study conducted by University of

California at San Francisco this

year.

The study predicted that up to

33 percent of young Gay and bi—

sexual men will be HIV positive

by the age of 30.

Q Action, a project of the San

Francisco Stop AIDS Project, also

plans a street party and car wash.

"You can dance and while they

were washing your car you could

play a game that teaches about safe

sex. And we‘ll tuck some condoms

in your car after we wash it,"

Symons said. s

M'GLGI:
Meeting
and Board
Elections
Friday,
Sept. 2,
6 pm
at the
Center
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CustodyBattle Goes to

State Supreme Court
BENTONVILLE, Ark. (AP) —

A Lesbian who lost custody of her
children plans to appeal to the state
Supreme Court, her lawyer said.
A judge recently refused to re—

verse a decision that transferred cus—
tody of the children from Jean
Larson of Rogers to the children‘s
father, Michael Larson of Hiwasse.

Victoria Cochran of Rogers, the
mother‘s attorney, said the ruling by
Benton County Chancery Judge
Oliver Adams ends attempts on the
local level to regain custody of Ms.
Larson‘s 13—year—old son and 11—
year—old daughter. She said a Su—
preme Court appeal will move
forward.

Ms. Cochran said the children
want to live with their mother.

The chancery judge did remove
restrictions on visitation by Ms.
Larson. Adams removed a restric—
tion that required supervision by the
father‘s mother and sister or by
workers from the state Department

ofHuman Services. He also allowed
overnight visitation, but specified
that the children can‘t be around the
mother‘s Lesbian friends or exposed
to a Lesbian lifestyle.

— Bob Scott of Rogers, an attorney
for Larson, said his client has no
problem with the new visitation ar—
rangements but will continue to fight
a change in custody.

The high court is expected to con—
sider the appeal after returning from
vacation in the fall.

The couple divorced in 1988 af—
ter nine years of marriage. At the
time, Ms. Larson was awarded cus—
tody of the children.

In May 1993, she applied for a
license to marry Sherri Callender.
The Benton County clerk denied the
application, and Larson decided to
seek custody of the children.

Chancery Judge Terry Crabtree
awarded custody to the father in Oc—
tober.

Lesbian Wins Custody Fight
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — A

. woman whowas afraid that being a
Lesbian might work against her in
a legal fight over custody of her son
has won a court fight with the boy‘s
father.

Lancaster County District Judge
Jeffre Cheuvront granted custody of
the 6—year—old boy to Brenda Man—
ning on Aug. 10 after hearing two
days of testimony.

Larry Killin, the boy‘s father and
Manning‘s ex—boyfriend, was
awarded visitation rights and was
ordered to pay $168 a month in child
support. He also will be responsible
for $100a month in day—care ex—
penses and health insurance.

Killin had told Cheuvront that he
could provide a more stable environ—
ment for the boy because he was in
a "classic relationship."

He is living in Lincoln with a girl—
friend who has two children of her
own and is expecting Killin‘s baby,

~ according to court testimony.
Killin had testified that he be—

‘lieved Manning to be a homosexual
and that she had a problem in the past
with alcoholism.

Manning, who is in a Lesbian
relationship,is married to but sepa—
rated from her husband. She is a —
nurse in a retirement home.

According to the court order,
Cheuvront said both Manning and
Killin are "fit and proper parents of
the minor child and both are willing
and able to care for (the) child."

However, he wrote that it was in
the best interest of the boy to remain
with Manning, who has provided for
his primary care throughout his life.
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Senators Urge Filipino President
to Reject Gay Marriages

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Filipino senators Aug. 10 urged

President Fidel Ramos to uphold the right of the unborn andreject

homosexual marriages during an upcoming international conference

A non—binding resolution signed by 13 of the 23 senators said the

government would be violating the constitution if its delegation sup—

ports provisions of a proposed Program of Action to be presentedat

the conference, which will be held Sept. 5—11 in Cairo, Egypt.

Roman Catholic leaders have denouncedthe conference, which

allegedly will promote abortion and homosexual marriages.

_ Cardinal Jaime L. Sin, the archbishop of Manila, has called for a

boycott of the conference. He urged Catholics to join a rally Aug. 14

to protest the Cairo conference and oppose thegovernment‘s popula—

‘The Senate resolution calls for the elimination ofall forms ofcoer—

cion and discrimination in policies relating to marriage, other unions

"This provision would mean that other unions apart from the tradi—

tional concept of a family, or a man—woman relationship, shall be con—

doned and strengthened," the Senate resolution said.
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Newspapers Reverse Ban on Gay,
Lesbian Personal Ads
YORK, Pa. (AP)—The personal

ads in the city‘s two daily newspa—
pers were to be for people who
wanted to meet people—as long as
they were of the opposite sex.

But on Sunday, the York Daily
Record and the York Dispatch 1e—
versed a week—old policy of exclud—
ing Gays and Lesbians from
personal ads, and the section con—
tained 122 notices from people look—
ing for companionship, four ofthem
from Gay men.

"The initial decision was diffi—
cult, because we really don‘t want
to discriminate," said Kaj Spencer,
president of the York Newspaper
Co., the jointly owned production
and advertising arm of the two pa—
pers.

"On the other hand, it‘s hard to
draw the line between discrimination
and promotion of a lifestyle that
many York countians might find
offensive ... After a lot of reflection
and consultation, and especially with

an eye toward openness, we reversed
the decision and concluded probably
it was a mistake."

Doug Warner, treasurer of York
Area Lambda, a local Lesbian and
Gay organization, said he was glad
the company‘s executives changed
their minds, but he was troubled that
they even considered the restrictions.

"I‘m disappointed with the York
Newspaper Co.," he said. "I know
they wouldn‘t even have considered
the policy, or at least not imple—
mented it, if it concerned Blacks or
Jews. But because we‘re Gay they
think they have the right to treat us
as less than equal."When they decided to run per—
sonal ads, the two newspapers

— wrestled with the question. The York
Daily Record supported the inclu—
sion of ads from Gays and Lesbians.
"Our position has generally been

that classified ads should be open to
the public," said Dennis Hetzel, the
Daily Record‘s editor and publisher.

"Homosexuals are members of the
public and should be subject to the
same rules and regulations as every— —
one else."

Had the company continued its
restrictive policy, it risked violating — —
the city‘santi—discrimination ordi—
nance. __

The law prohibits bias on the ba—
sis of sexual orientation in housing,
employment and public accommo—
dations — a category defined so —
broadly that it may include newspa—
per advertising, said the city‘s solici—
tor, Thompson McCullough.

So far, sales of personal ads in
York are running triple expectations,
said Dave McDuff, owner of Direct
Response Marketing, the suburban
Buffalo, N.Y., company that pro—
duces personal ads in about 350
newspapers.
_ "I think the real story is obviously

there‘s a pent-up demand for these —
services," he said.

All Sexually Transmitted Diseases

"Transmissible Between Women —

In a unique National Lesbian and
Bi Women‘s Health Survey of over
6,000 women, Wholistic Health for
Women‘s Lesbian Health Clinic,
provider of Lesbian and bisexual
women‘s health services since 1985,
has found that all sexually transmit—
ted diseases (STDs) can be sexually
passed between women. Small but
significant numbers of women re—
ported sexually contracting gonor—
rhea, chlamydia, syphilis, herpes,
human papilloma virus (HPV) hepa—
titis, chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS), and even HIV from other —

women.
Preliminary results of the survey

were recently released at the Na—
tional Lesbian and Gay Health Con—
ference in New York City held in
conjunction with the 25th anniver—
sary celebration of the Stonewall
riots, at the end of June.

"The implication of these find—

ings is compelling," says Suzann
Gage, RN, CNP, gynecological
nurse practitioner and executive di—
rector of Wholistic Health for
Women and the Lesbian Health
Clinic. "It validates our nearly 10
years of clinical experience in serv—
ing and treating Lesbians, as well as
over 20 years of my own personal
clinic practice in providing health
care for Lesbians. Small but signifi—
cant numbers ofwomen do become
infected with STDs from unpro—
tected sex with otherwomen. Trans—
mission ofSTDs between women is
certainly not as common as in the
heterosexual community, but it does
happen, and needs to be taken seri—

ously."
Gage continues, "Lesbians that I

have tested and treated for STDs at
Wholistic Health for Women‘s Les—
bian Health Clinic have been very
concerned that, other than Lesbian
and feminist health clinics like ours,
there is virtually no education or sup—
port for Lesbians in the larger health
care community on this critical
health issue. Clearly, safer sex and
STD screening is relevant to Lesbi—
ans, and quality health care, educa—
tion and support is vital to Lesbian
health of the 90s!"

Wholistic Health for Women‘s
Lesbian Health Clinic provides com—
prehensive OB/GYN health ser—
vices, Pap smears, STD testing,
vaginal and breast self—examination,
Mammography, a donor insemina—
tion program and sperm bank, and
monthly Lesbians Considering
Parenting workshops for Lesbian
Bisexual women. Wholistic Health
for Women also provides complete
women‘s health care for all women
including birth control, cervical caps,
pregnancy testing, Pap smears, acu—
puncture, psychotherapy, STD test—

Memphls Gay Switchboard
f 728—GAYS

— Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m.
Information, Counseling, Referral

ing for women and men, and HIV
antibody testing with 24—hour re—
sults.

Wholistic Health for Women
launched the National Lesbian and
Bi Women‘s Health Survey at the
National Dyke March April 24 and
the National Marchon Washington
for Lesbian, Gay and Bi Rights April
25, 1993, in response to theories
speculating that Lesbians may be at
increased risk for breast and other
gynecological cancers. Over 6,000
surveys have been returned out of a
distribution of 100,000 making this
not only the largest survey ofits kind,
but also the first longitudinal study
of Lesbian and Bisexual women‘s
health. In addition to STDs, the sur—
vey looks at risks and rates of breast
and other cancers and illnesses,
health habits and sexual practices.
Survey researchers hope to have
more results in the not too distant
future, and are collaborating with
Lesbians in other countries to make
the survey international.

Wholistic Health forWomen and
the Lesbian Health Clinic can be
contacted at (213) 650—1508.
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$ East Parkway EntranceSouth Of Gazebo

SUNDAY — SEPTEMBER 11TH1:00 PM — 5:00 PM >

   
COOK OUT

Bring Your Own Meat
CONTESTS— PRIZESCondom Race + Hottest T—Shirt
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Local Square Dance Club Attends

International Conventio
n

 

by Ron Thomas

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares
 

— Thirteen members of Memphis‘

Gay square dance club, the Cotton

Pickin‘ Squares (CPS), recently at—

tended the International Association

of Gay Square Dance Clubs

(IAGSDC) 11th annual convention.

This year‘s convention was held in

Washington, DC and was attended

by 1200 dancers representing 50

clubs from the US, Canada, and

Australia.

The convention hosts such activi—

ties as a Grand March, Banquet, Bear

Dance, Women‘s Meet and Dance,

and a Fun Badge Tour. In the Fun

Badge Tour participants danced at

five historic locations in DC such as

the Lincoln Memorial and Washing—

ton Monument and received a me—

mento badge from each location.

There was even a Honky Tonk

Queen contest. Although the Mem—

phis club did not have an entry in

this year‘s contest, rumor has it that

Memphis will be represented in next

year‘s Honky Tonk Queen contest

at the convention in Chicago.

This year‘s convention was held

over the fourth of July weekend,

starting on Thursday evening, June

30 and ending Sunday evening, July

3. The host hotel was the Omni

Shoreham in Woodley Park,just one

Metro stop from Dupont Circle. The

hotel is beautiful and it‘s art deco

atmosphere were a perfect setting.

The pretty surroundings and high

energydance spirited the Memphis

club to a bit of silly, yet fun, behav—

jor. CPS members were seen in ev—

erything from Pink Flamingo shorts

and shirts to stars and stripes and

even red—sequined pumps. (Don‘t

click those heels together Dorothy,

or you might end up back home.)

Those dancers from Memphis won‘t

soon be forgotten!

In addition to hours of square

dancing to some of the best callers

in the country, there was also coun—

try and western dancing. And for

those who wanted to try something

new or sharpen their skills, there

 

 

Books &More for Women & Their Friends

930 South Cooper — (901) 276—0282 —

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11 — 5 P.M. — $5

Race For The Cure Benefit

Concert & Raffle

Special benefit concert to raise money for breast cancer services and research.

Performers include Dorothy Guinn, Leigh Ann Wilmot, Sue Bailey and others.

Bring extra cash for the superraffile of great goodies!

Registration forms for theOct. 8 race available at Meristem.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17

Cooper—Young Festival &

Meristem‘s4th Birthday

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 — 4—6 P.M.

Reading & Booksigning by Jorjet Harder

Author of Lesbomania

Come meet the delightful author of this hilarious look at contemporary Lesbian life!

THURSDAY,. SEPT. 29 — 5—7 P.M.

Booksigning with Francis Rothluebber

Author of NobodyOwns Me:

A Celibate Women Discovers Her Sexual Power

This captivating journal provides an intimate look at

one woman‘s mid—life discovery of a deeper connection to

the Life Force through celebration of her own sexuality.

N
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MEETINGS

Thurs., Sept. 8 — 7:15 p.m. — Riot Grrls

Tues., Sept. 13 — 5:30 p.m. — Women: Celebrating Ourselves

Open Community meeting about Women‘s History Month activities

Sun., Sept. 28 — 6 p.m. — Women Writers Group

Fri., Sept: 23 — 6:30 p.m. — Sistahs f

 

 

Don‘t forget Meristem now offers a 10% DISCOUNT

oneverything (except consignment items) to

k. women living with cancerand individuals who are HIV+  

were lessons in clogging, 2 stepping

and line dancing.

As one Memphis club member

put it, "I went to this, my first con—

vention, hoping to have a good time.

I now know that it will be an annual

event!" If you are interested in Gay

square dancing in the Memphis area,

please see the ad in this TJN regard—

ing the club‘s Ice Cream Social and

Introduction to Square Dance on

Thursday, September 1 at Prescott

Church (near the University of

Memphis, at the corner of Patterson

and Mynders). For more information

please call 387—1567.

Tim Lee

1958—1994

Tim Lee, better known as per—

former and Gay activist Febe

Khoale, died 8/14/94 in Little Rock,

Ark. He was quite active in the Gay

and Lesbian community and had —

performed extensively in the Mid—

South area. In Little Rock, he owned

the Fifth Gear and Miss Febe‘s bars

as well as being the owner and op—

erator ofthe Hair—phenalia Hair Care

Salon. Burial was in his home town

of McCrory, Ark. He is survived by

two sisters.

 

77m Lee, aka Febe Khoale

HIV/AIDS Support Group

September 1994 E=a
—~NEWS

Forming at Calvary

A multi—resource support group

for persons with HIV/AIDS will be

offered on Saturday mornings at

Calvary Episcopal Church down—

town beginning Sept. 17

The group is sponsored by Integ—

rity/Memphis, the local chapter of

the national Episcopal LesGay As—

sociation and the Calvary AIDS

Ministry.

The group will feature four vol—

unteer facilitators, each with a dif—

ferent area of expertise, who will

alternate leading the group on a

weekly basis.

The group facilitators include

First Annual

Chastity Awards

The first annual Chastity Awards

will be held WKRB in Memphis on

Sunday, Sept. 18, at 9 p.m. Proceeds

will benefit Friends For Life. Ms.

Charity Williams. and a group of

friends, assisted by Dee Dee

Whitaker, are putting together a

show/awards evening organized

similarly to the annual awards given

by TrixieThunderpussy andthe late

Billie Jo Casino. Special guest will

be female exotic dancer Precious.

Many ‘clubs, organizations and

individuals have been invited and the

categories will be similar to other

events: best bartender, best DJ, best

service organization, etc. Ms. Will—

iams stated, "We want to recognize

some groups and individuals who

have never been recognized for their

part in our community, particularly

when it comes to support ofour own

service organizations." Highlights

will appear in next month‘s TJN.

 

clude:

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Tulsa, Okla.

Dallas, Tex.

Little Rock, Ark.

Huntsville, Ala.

Nashville, Tenn.

Montgomery, Ala.

Biloxi, Miss. _

Springfield, III.

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Paducah, Ky.

Dallas, Tex.

 

Elegance Tour ‘94

Elegance Tour ©94 hits the road with three of Memphis‘ finest

entertainers: Hetti McDaniel, Beverly Hills, and Alison Tate. The

trio‘s first stop was in Wichita, Kan., where they performed at

"Our Fantasy" on July 24, 1994. Other stops this year will in—

The reason for the tour is to promote the "Miss Southern El—

egance" pageant which is an official Open Regional Preliminary

to the "Miss Gay America" pageant. At this time the "Miss South—

ern Elegance" pageant would like to congratulate Alison Tate and

Pebbles who will be the local representatives in the "Miss Gay

America" pageant which will be held Nov. 30 — Dec. 4, 1994 in

Best of luck to Beverly Hills who will be competing for the

title of "Miss Gulf States" Friday, Aug. 19, 1994, in Biloxi, Miss.

Aug. 26, 1994

Aug. 27, 1994

Aug. 28, 1994_

Sept. 9, 1994

Sept. 17, 1994

Sept. 18, 1994

Sept. 29, 1994

Sept. 30, 1994

Oct. 7, 1994

Oct. 21, 1994

Oct. 22, 1994

 
 

Lynda Gayle Deacon, alternative

healing specialist; Rev. William A.

Kolb, associate rector for pastoral

ministry at Calvary; Don Lilly, reg—

istered home health nurse and long—

time HIV/AIDS activist; Lynn

McClure Wilkinson, licensed clini—

cal social worker and transpersonal

therapist.

The group will meet tentatively

at 10 a.m. Saturdays for about an

hour and a half.

Those interested in participating

in the group are encouraged to re—

serve a space as soon as possible.

For further information call Rev.

Bill Kolb at Calvary, 525—6602, or

Doug Deaver, group coordinator at

726—4698.

Memphis Pride

—To Elect Officers

At this month‘s meeting of Mem—

phis Pride, Inc., the first officers of

the organization will be elected. The

Pride Parade and other surrounding

events have outgrown the small

group of people who organized last

year‘s events. A charterand by—laws

have been adopted and will be filed

with the state in September.

The purpose of the organization

is to promote unity, visibility and

self— esteem among Gay men, Les—

bians, bisexuals and transgenderal

persons; and to promote a positive

image in Memphis, Tenn., and

throughout the Southeastern United

States through community activities

and service. Officers include Chair,

Co—chair, Secretary, Chief Financial

Officerand Parliamentarian. Com—

mittees include Police/Security,

Membership, Marketing, Events,

Merchandising and Financial Devel—

opment.

Anyone attending the upcoming

meeting will be eligible to vote. A

slate ofofficers will be presented and

nominations will be taken from the

floor. Five Executive Committee

members will be elected who will

then decide which office will be held

by whom. Committee chairs are vol—

unteer or appointed positions. Pro—

jected expenses, suggested events

and proposed fund—raisers will also

be discussed. t=

Membership will fall into three

categories: Individual, Associate

and Corporate. A Corporate mem—

ber will be any Gay, Lesbian oraf—

firming business or organization

which has made a contribution of at

least $500 in money, goods or ser—

vices. Individual and Associate

members are defined as individuals,

businesses or organizations which

have made a contribution, be it

money, time, merchandise or ser—

vices (no monetary minimum).

The meeting will be held at

MGLCCon Saturday, Sept. 10 at 10

a.m. ®



 

ThreeThumbnail Reviews
 

by Vincent Astor

The Inimitable Charlie

Brown at Zippers

The performer who has the repu—

tation for being the biggest bitch in

the southeast held forth for two per—

formances at the grand opening of

Zippers. Her lip—synch numbers are

very well performed but her spe—

cialty is emcee and patter with the

audience. Non—Lesbian women be—

ware! Miss Brown seems to particu—

larly single out these women and

woe betide if they cannot talk back!

In appearance, she has a strong

aura ofthe actorwho played Beverly

onAll in theFamily some years ago.

Whatwas most impressive is that she

is a bitch with a mission. "I am go—

ing to make you laugh in here so you

can forget all of the bullshit out

there," she says. She also told a story

about a fire at the Nashville bar

where she worked in the mid—70‘s

which destroyed everything the per—

formers owned. For six weeks, that

cast (including Miss Brown) were

taken in by George Wilson and Don

Rossignol and the Memphis audi—

ence. They arrived without so much

as a sequin and left with new ward—

robes, numbers and a great deal of

optimism and well—being. Miss

Brown has never forgotten this and

says so, in her inimitable fashion. If

 

Announces Elections

MGLCC Honors Past Leadership
 

By Michael Schiefelbein

MGLCC honored its past presi—

dents and board members at a spé—

cial 5th anniversary pot luck in

August. Former presidents in atten—

dance included Ken Horton, found—

ing president, Vincent Astor and Bill

Hanley.

ognized. The history of the Center

was retold by past leaders and each

president described the obstacles and

successes marking his term. This

was recorded for inclusion in the

MGLCC archives. About 40 people

Incumbent president.

Michael Schiefelbein was also rec——

Memphis is lucky, we may see her

back again for a Pride—related event.

Marvin‘s Room

at Circuit Playhouse

Marvin‘s Room

Circuit Playhouse

Through Sept. 4

Friday through Sunday.

Information: 726—4656.

The opening show of Circuit‘s

25th anniversary season is a com—

plicated character study. Two sisters

have become estranged. One lives a

frenetic but not so unusual life —

difficult husband, ill—adjusted sons,

divorce, dysfunction, and the second

has become the serene and loving

caregiver to her bedridden father and

daffy aunt. The second sister discov—

ers that she may have leukemia and

the possibility brings the two diverse

family situations under one roof.

Many humorous and interesting

things happen but, not as one would

anticipate, is there any sudden real—

ization or beam from above which

fixes everything suddenly and per—

fectly. However, a great deal ofhope

is permitted and expressed.

Performances are uniformly

good; my favorite had to be Carolyn

Spratley as the daft Aunt Ruth. She

is portrayed as the funniest kind of

daft, yet perfectly believable. Janet

Feix and Patricia Carreras play the

attended the event.

On Friday, Sept. 2, the Commu—

nity Center will hold its annual board

elections at the 6 p.m. meeting.

Nominees are Vincent Astor,

Michael Beal, Nancy Hoskins, John

Prowett, Mike "Aeyn" Ricks,

Michael Schiefelbein and Miki

Zulewski. Four executive and one at—

large position are open. According

the Center‘s constitution, the five

winners decide among themselves

who will fill specific board positions.

All members ofthe MGLCC are en—

couraged to come and vote.

 

Blessing of the Animals at

Holy Trinity
 

divine creation in its entirety.

 

by Rev. Gale Kuskey, Asst. Pastor

. In our realization ofour connectedness to other varieties of life on

earth, we have come to see the importance of praising God for his

God‘s hand has touched the wing of the robin, poured forth the

innocence ofthe lamb and calmed the mane ofthe lion. As his people,

we have been graced with dominion over the fish ofthe sea, the birds

ofthe air, the cattle, and over wild animals and creatures ofthe earth.

As we acknowledge that animals do share in Christ‘s redemption of

all God‘s creation, we would like to invite you to join us on Satur—

day, Oct. 8, 1994,for the Blessing of the Animals.

The celebration will be held in the parking garage ofHoly Tnmty
at 1 pm. Both you and your animal friends are welcomed to receive
this special blessing in celebration ofthe feast of St. Francis ofAssisi.

 

two sisters who turned out vefy dif—
ferent but rediscover the strong bond
that exists between them. Each of the _.
distinct personalities is carefully
drawn and beautifully executed as
well as those of the two sons played
by Milton F. Johnson and Bradley

T. Russell. __
The set is quite unusual and the

staging flows smoothly and keeps
the attention throughout. It should be
noted that playwright Scott
McPherson had his own expert
knowledge of chronic illness. He
died ofAIDS—related complications
in 1993.

A Funny Thing at

Playhouse

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum

Playhouse on the Square
Aug. 12 — Sept. 25

Thursday through Sunday.
Information: 726—4656.

— Playhouse‘s anniversary opener
is delightful from before the begin—
ning until the end. The comedic at—
mosphere is created during seating
and thoughout the curtain speech.
Then, Mark Chambers takes the
stage as the slave Pseudolus and all
of the promises in the famous open—
ing "Comedy Tonight!" are fulfilled.
The gags, jokes, schtick, songs and ——
casting are too numerous to relate
but are all very satisfyingand enjoy—
able. Surfnses abound.

The plot is familiar, the ploy of
Pseudolus to buy his freedom from
his master Hero (John Pierce) by
connecting him with the courtesan

Philia (Jenny Odle) which is only
possible by outwitting Hero‘s par—
ents (Gene Katz and Linda
Childress), Philia‘s owner (Marler
Stone), and Philia‘s owner—to—be
(Dale Morehouse) with unwillingas—
sistance from head slave Hysterium
(Jim Ostrander) and no assistance
whatever from neighbor Erronius

(Kermit Medsker). Yes, this is the
plot. The show is made up of the
beautifully timed performances, fine
singing and the treat ofa live band,
courtesy of music director Tom
Johnson and stage director Ken
Zimmerman.

Don‘t try tofigure it out, just go
and laugh a lot.

 

Memphis Pride, Inc. will elect its

first Executive Committee

Saturday, Sept. 10

10 a.m. at MGLCC

Public invited,

discussion of next year‘s events.

Become Involved, Be Proud. —

 

 

  

HOUSE — CLEANING

CUSTOML TAILORED JUST FOR YOU

 

iE. APPRRCTATE Your BUSTNESS!
LICENSED BONDED

ite GloveSE RV ICE S

INSURED

I N C.  
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SQUARES
Announce Their

Annual Ice Cream Social
and

Introduction to Square Dance
Thursday — September 1st

7:30—9:30 p.m.
Prescott Church (Corner of Patterson and Mynders)

In the Fellowship Hall
Put on your western shirts, jeans andboots and join us at
the CPS Saloon and Ice Cream Bar for a free introductory
lesson in square dance and homemade ice cream for all!

Singles and Couples Welcome
No Previous Experience Necessary

For more information, please call 387—1567
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LOSANGELES— Weighing in

at 136 pages, thick with advertise—

ments for such products as

Mercedes—Benz, Lexus, Mazda,

Rollerblade, Prince tennis racquets,

Evian and various tourism destina—

tions, the premiere issue of Urban

Fitness unveiled would be consid—

ered a success forjust about any new

magazine.

The eager participation by such

advertisers is all the more unusual

because Urban Fitness is the only

fitness magazine targeted directly at

the Gay and Lesbian market.

"There are plenty of Gay maga—

zines," said publisher Jim Herman,

30, of Vancouver, British Columbia,

"but too often they try to be all things

to all Gay people. As advertisers

look for ways to reach the Gay and

Lesbian community, segmentation

of publications according to interest

is becoming increasingly important.

That‘s why advertisers are getting

behind Urban Fitness." °

If there is one special interest to

serve as the foundation for a new.

magazine for the Gay and Lesbian

community, it‘s fitness. A 1993

Yankelovich Partners study—the first

large—scale scientific study to include

questions about sexual orientation—

showed that Gays and Lesbians were

more concerned about physical fit—

ness, well—being and self—enhance—

ment than heterosexuals. For adver—

tisers, that means high interest

among a market with potentially

high disposable income;

many studies suggest that

readers of Gay publications

in general tend to have

much higher annual house—

hold incomes than the gen—

eral population.

Many of the ads in Ur—

ban Fitness are highly tar—

geted. A Lesbian couple

embraces warmly as they

gaze lovingly at their new

Mazda. A Gay man meets

his aviator boyfriend at the .

airstrip in his convertible

Mercedes—Benz. A male

couple enjoys a secluded

camping spot in an ad for a

Canadian outdoors outfitter.

The Los Angeles Police De—

partment encourages Gays

and Lesbians to join up with

a photo of an officer in

scuba gear. :

Among the other adver—

tisers are San Francisco

Tourism, Naya Natural

Spring Water, Clearly Ca—

nadian, Maui Visitors Bureau,

Metro—Goldwyn—Mayer, Rocky

Mountain Bicycles, Zodiac Boats,

SKATING

%: ence to the long struggle forw

 
Newgay fitness magazine, Urban Fitness, premieres this month with support
from big advertisers ike Mercedes—Benz, Lexus, Rollerblade, Evian, Mazda and
others. Available on newsstands throughout the United States and Canada
and by subscription at1 800 460 0602.

they‘re afraid of being next to an

explicit article or an ad for a phone

sex service," Herman explained.

Release: August 16, 1994

Mainstream Advertisers Line UpBehind New Gay Fitness Magazine

Benetton‘s Asolo Boots and Tour—

ism Vancouver.

"A lot of advertisers want to tar—

get the Gay and Lesbian market, but

"They don‘t want to be the only big

advertiser among a lot of mail—order

ads. Those risks do not exist with

Urban Fitness. We‘ve removed the

last obstacles for marketers

who want to reach this im—

‘portant market."

If advertisers find Urban

Fitness a smart marketing

opportunity, Herman notes

that readers will be pleased

with the bold look and the

editorial content of fitness,

fashion, travel and outdoors.

"It looks good," he smiles.

"And it‘s intelligent and in—

teresting, just like our read—

ers."

Herman stresses that

while the debut of Urban

Fitness owes its very exist—

civil rights undertaken by

Gays and Lesbians, the

magazine is not a political

vehicle. "We‘ve identified a

significant and loyal target

market and created away for

‘advertisers to communicate

{with that market. Urban Fit—

ness is about Gay people for

‘Gay people, but my inves—

tors and advertisers don‘t have to be

Gay. This is a business, but a busi—

ness with a productthe Gay and Les—

September 1994

bian community can be proud of."

Features in the premiere issue

include instructions on building and

defining arm muscles; a long—term

training regimen; enjoying the out—

doors in a national park, travel tips

for Singapore and casual outdoor

fashion trends.

Among the departments are a

question—and—answer medical col—

umn that discusses the designer drug

Ecstasy; a guide to buying the right

mountain bike; a review of in—line

skates; a look at the Toyota 4Run—

ner SR5, and many other topics of

interest to the active, well—educated

and adventurous readers Herman

and his advertisers are after.

While there are numerous na—

‘tional Gay publications in other

countries, Urban Fitness is Canada‘s

first national Gay publication.

Herman says it‘s also the first Cana—

dian magazine of any kind to be

widely distributed internationally,

with the bulk of its copies going to

the United States, but with orders

from Japan, the United Kingdom,

Ireland and Switzerland.
[Urban Fitness will be published bi—

monthly. Subscriptions are US $20.79;
newsstand price is US $4.95 (Canada—

$6.50). Subscription information is
available by calling 1—800—460—0602.]
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Gay Rights Sparked

Emotions During

Gubernatorial Debate

 

By Karen Miller

Associated Press Writer
 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Lon Thrasher‘s friend was dragged

from his car and beaten because he

is Gay. Another friend was fired by

his law firm because of his sexual

orientation.

Thrasher wanted to know what

the candidates for governor would

do to prevent it from happening to

him or anyone else.

The answer from most at a de—

bate July 28: current laws should be

enough and homosexuals don‘t de—

serve "special rights."

"I don‘t understand how it‘s spe—

cial to be sure you can keep your

job," Thrasher said to Republicans

David Copeland andDon Sundquist.

Only state Sen. Steve Cohen, a

Memphis Democrat, said he sup—

ports legislation giving Gays equal

rights.

Thrasher was one of 50 Middle

Tennesseans asking questions of six

Democratic gubernatorial candidates

and both Republicans during the de—

bate televised live in Nashville,

Memphis, Chattanooga and Jackson.

Other questions dealt with health

care, the environment, domestic vio—

lence, gun control, lottery, schools

and the death penalty.

Claude Carter, a state employee

worried that he could lose hisjob be—

cause he is Gay, said there was one

candidate he wouldn‘t want to see

as governor: Cochran.

"That‘s a scary thought,"

Carter.

Cochran had said homosexuals

should keep their sexual preferences

to themselves and shouldn‘t have

additional rights.

"He probably would have said

the same thing about civil rights,"

Carter said after the debate.

Don Sundquist will face Phil

Bredesen for governor in the No—

vember election.

said

Parents Say No To

Controversial Play

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP)

— A play that‘s part of a drama

competition is too controversial

for high school students to be cast

in it, some parents have said.

Parents say Falsettoland by

William Finn is full of homosexu—

ality and perversion.

The play may be a contender in

Drama Fest, a yearly competition

at the Umversny of Southern MIS-
sissippi.

Parents say the play may vio—
late state law if the actors are
Hattiesburg High drama students.

Drama coach Michael Marks
hasn‘t decided if the play will go
on.

"We‘re trying to decide what
is best for the district," Marks said.
"At this point, it‘s a moot issue.
We should be deciding something
this week."

Parents of two seniors who
have decided not to be in the play
are hoping to meet with a school
review committee to stop the play.

Lela Alcorn, director of grants
and special projects, said proper
procedures are being taken to
ensure grievances are heard.

The parents, Robert and
Katherine Holliman and David and
Andrea Jussely, want two things
from school administrators: to stop
production of the play and for
school officials to govern and
screen any productions in the fu—
ture to ensure the plays are repre—
sentative of and acceptable to the

community.
The play is about a Jewish

couple with a teen—age son. The
family is torn apart when the fa—
ther realizes his homosexuality
and takes on a male lover.

The marriage ends in divorce.
In the final scenes, the father‘s
lover is diagnosed with AIDS and
the characters rally around in
support.

Parents claim the production of
the play by the school is a possible
violation of state laws that protect
minors from sexually explicit
material.

State law prohibits disseminat—
ing sexually oriented material to
anyone under 18. That includes the
presentation or direction of a sexu—
ally oriented play, dance or other
performance.

Brother and Sister Sue Judge
 

By Julie Stewart
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — A
judge‘s order barring an AIDS—in—
fected man from seeing his sister‘s
children violated the federal Ameri—
cans with Disabilities Act, a suit
claims.

Lisa D. McClung of Greenbrier
and her brother, Anthony Bonds,
filed the suit Aug. 11 in U.S. Dis—
trict Court against Lynn Frank
Plemmons.

The suit takes issue with a March
9 order by Plemmons, acting as a
special judge in Faulkner County
Chancery Court. The order barred
Bonds from the presence of Miss
McClung‘s two young children.

The suit claims Plemmons‘ order
"relied upon myths, fears and stereo—
types associated with HIV."

Plemmons "used the full force of
the court‘s power and law to isolate"
Bonds from other family members,
the suit said, in violation ofthe ADA,
which bars discrimination against
disabled Americans.

"We don‘t care if you‘re a doc—
tor, a landlord, a day—care worker, a
school administrator or a chancery
court judge — if you discriminate
against the HIV—positive, the law
says there‘s a price to pay," Eric
Camp of the Arkansas Association
of People with AIDS said at a news
conference at the federal courthouse.

The suit asks U.S. District Judge
Elsijane T. Roy to provide "declara—
tory and injunctive relief against the
defendant to end the ongoing dis—
crimination."

"As with any terminal illness,
holidays and family gatherings be—
come very important, and because
of this action I was ‘ripped‘ of my
right to be with my family on sev—
eral incidents and occasions," Bonds
said.

Plemmons‘ order—later voided

by anotherjudge—grew out a child—

custody battle between Miss

McClung and her ex—husband, Kim

McClung. Miss McClung was

awarded custody of the children

when she and McClung divorced in

March 1993.

In February, McClung filed for

custody, contending that the
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children‘s health and welfare were

in jeopardy because Bonds lived

__ with his sister, McClung‘s ex—wife.

FaulknerCounty Chancellor Watson

D. Villines transferred custody to

McClung.

On March 9, Plemmons returned

the children to their mother because

Bonds had moved out of her home,

but ordered the McClungs to keep

their children away from Bonds.

Chancellor Lawrence Dawson of

Pine Bluff, also acting as a special

judge in Faulkner County, lifted

Plemmons‘ order in June. After

Bonds had made it clear that he

didn‘t plan to move back into his

sister‘s house, Dawson allowed the

children to have contact with Bonds.

Plemmons had written that "any

risk, no matter how slight, ofthe HIV

virus being transferred to a child liv—

ing in the same home as an indi—

vidual infected with the HIV virus

creates a substantial risk of harm to

such child."
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST & MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES. PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MINI—THEATRES
(Union Ave. and Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Rd. (Open 24 hours) — 683—9649

Executive South (East)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

Blue Movie West (Downtown)

196 Union Ave. — 525—0762

2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

—LINGERIE SPECIAL—

With Any Lingerie Purchase — Receive Second Lingerie Item(of Equal or Lesser Value) FREE!

Large Selection ofFalcon and Mustang Films

appge
meters and Checks Accepted

  

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Nearly Half Say GaysCan Be Christians

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

sociologist saysthe results of a new

poll show a view ofhomosexuality

that extends beyond religion and

into society as a whole.

The Bluegrass State Poll found

that while a majority ofKentuckians

surveyed oppose Gays holding reli—

gious leadership positions, nearly

half say homosexuals can be true

Christians. f

"They are afraid homosexuals

will influence them," sociologist

Patricia Gagne said. "You can sit

next to me in church,but you can‘t
have power over me."

The poll, published Aug. 28 in
The Courier—Journal, found that 69
percent of those surveyed were op—
posed to having homosexuals as pas—
tors, ministers, priests or rabbis. The
poll found only 18 percent support
having Gays in those roles.

But 49 percent ofthose surveyed
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said they believe Gays can be genu—
ine Christians; 37 percent said Gays
can‘t. "I don‘t know" or other an—swers made up the rest of the re—
sponses.The poll is based on interviews
with 901 Kentucky adults, includ—
ing 831 who said they have a reli—
gious préeference—Protestant,Roman Catholic, Jewish or another
religion. The poll, conducted by The‘Courier—Journal from June 23—28,
has a margin oferror of 3.3 percent—
age points.Among the religious groups mea—sured by the poll, Southern Baptists
were more conservative about the
participation of Gays in church lifethan were Catholics or some tradi—tional mainline Protestant denomi—
nations —— __Presbyterians,
Methodists, Episcopalians and Dis—
ciples of Christ.A majority of Catholics — 71percent—and mainline Protestants
54 percent —thought Gays can be
genuine Christians, compared withonly 42 percent ofSouthern Baptistsand 22 percent of people identify—
ing with some fundamentalist de—nominations, which in the poll

‘consisted of the Church of Christ,
Assemblies ofGod and Pentecostal.Although majorities in all de—
nominations opposed having Gays
as ministers or priests, Catholics
were the most open to it.

The Rev. Tony Smith, pastor ofSt. Martin ofTours in Flaherty, Ky.,said the Catholics‘ answers probablyreflect theRoman Catholic Church‘sbelief of "orientation not action."
Smith said the church did not have a
problem with Gay clergy "if the in—dividual is faithful to their vows of
celibacy."Although Presbyterians have ac—
cepted Gays as members, Gays can‘t
be clergy, said James Andrews,
stated clerk of the General Assem—
bly of the Presbyterian Church(U.S.A.). "Homosexual practice is a
sin," he said.His denomination, however,
has become increasingly open, es—pecially in the last 15 years. "The
church and its members have be—
come more knowledgeable," he
said.Gagne thinks attitudes arechanging rapidly. "People are not
as willing to have their sexualitycontrolled (by the church) like be—
fore."The fact that church members
also have Gay relatives makes it
difficult for people to believe Gays
‘are not Christian, Gagne said.

Of all the groups in the poll,
Catholics were the most open to
Gay participation. This may be
partly because many Catholics in —
Kentucky live in urban areas, and
urban dwellers in general were
more open to the Gay participation
than rural residents were. Still,
even Catholics living in rural Ken—
tucky were more open.

An Open Letter

Rev. Pruett Bids Farewell

Iwas told it couldn‘t happen. Not here, not in Memphis, Tenn. It had
been tried many times before and I was crazy to believe that it really
could work well. Well, those who told me were wrong, and, yes, even
against insurmountable odds it has been established. A church for our
community, a house ofprayer, a place ofsolitude and peace in the midst
of so much theological and social rhetoric. %

As I approach my departure, I look back and see all that has been
accomplished in four shortyears. From a small band of believers to the
eighth largest Gay and Lesbian congregation in the country... in short, a
miracle church. Oh, it‘s by no means perfect, but it is very good. It has
been an unprecedented miracle in our community, because predomi—
nately Gay/Lesbian congregations do not usually grow as quickly as ours
has. I can only attribute that growth to God and God‘s many blessings. ,

Holy Trinity Community Church is a testament to God, God‘s mercy
and Gods love for us, unconditionally and totally through Christ, and to
the Memphis Gay and Lesbian community. §

The Memphis community is a very special one. It has within itself
the capacity and capabilities to do and accomplish great and wonderful
things. I have been witness to many great and spectacular events that
this community has been responsible for. I pray that this community
realizes who and whatit really is. And also what it can accomplish when
it pulls together.

Holy Trinity is still in its infancy period. Oh, I know it looks big and
acts big but is is still an infant. I pray that this community will continue
to support it. Be good to it, for its only purpose is and has always been to
bless, help and love this community. Pray for it as it goes through this
transition time. It‘s your church; God has established it for you.

I want to thank you personally for all that you have been to me. Mem—
phis is my home; this is where I came out and you have been my friends.
Now, as I‘m moving to California, I pray that I meet wonderful people
like you. God bless you and keep you. Remember you are not bad, evil
or perverted but beautiful, fearfully and wonderfully made in God‘s own
image. Don‘t let anyone tell you otherwise.

With great love,
Rev. Ethan Pruett ___ &
Senior Pastor, Holy Trinity Community Church

Gay Group Booted From

Christian Festival for

Booth Sign

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — A
Christian Gay and Lesbian group
was evicted from a booth at a reli—
glous music festival after an orga—
nizer disapproved of its sign.

Members of the group said they
applied for thebooth under the name
"Evangelicals Concerned," without
describing their organization be—
cause the festival wouldn‘t have al—
lowed them to participate otherwise.

George Jerome, an organizer of
Summer Praise ‘94, said he kicked
the group out after arguing with
group leaders over its sign "Chris—
tian Gays and Lesbians for Justice."
He said he tore the sign down.

Jerome said he took the actions
because the men in the booth "com—
batively. denied that anybody, in—
cluding me, had authority to deal

with them."
David Perona, who was at the

boothwith two other men,said the
group had paid the $450 booth fee
and should have been allowed to
stay. He said the members finally left
to avoid badgering from festival at—

tendees.

The festival‘sopening day Aug.
11 drew an estimated 6,500 people.
It featured more than 50 contempo—
rary Christian music groups,
children‘s rides and inspirational

talks from evangelical speakers.
Paul Hammack, production man—

ager for the festival, said the group‘s
sign would have misled many young
people attending the festival. f

"We‘re trying to put God back
into this country, but some people
would rather come out of the closet _
rather than clean it," he said.

Dan Stohler ofEvangelicals Con—
cerned said when he filled out the
group‘s application for a booth he
described his group "as a ministry
ofreconciliation that helps individu—
als to reconcile their sexual orienta—
tion and their spirituality, and that
we work primarily with Gay and

Lesbian people."
"If we came out and said that we

were Gays and Lesbians, there is no
way we would have gotten in there,"
he said. "But I don‘t think we were
being deceptive because their litera—
ture talks about Christian unity."
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Cruisers Win Double—Header

 

By Chuck Saylor

Memphis Cruisers
 

TheMemphis Cruisers men‘s

softball team recently won their

double—header game with

Juanita‘s Sluggers from Nash—

ville.

The first game saw the Cruis—

ers hold the Sluggers scoreless for

four innings while erupting for 11

runs of their own. The scoring

binge started in the first inning for

the Cruisers plating six runs, add—

ing three in the second and two

in the third. Great hitting and de—

fensive plays were the keys in

taking this win.

Highlights included a bases—

clearing triple by "TC" and James

throwing a base runner out at

Softball

continued from page 1

organized by 1979, and the Gay and

Lesbian Softball World Series has

grown to the point that the top 80 to

100 teams in the country compete

in the host city.

Jones said the local finals lead— —

ing up to the Gay world series each

year have become a favorite of um—

pires and park employees.

"They have a committee to pick

up trash after the tournament and

make sure the place is left clean,"

Jones said. "You can bet none of the

other ones do that. They clean the

bathrooms—just everything."

Mike Smith, who was part of the

Nashville softball team that success—

fully lobbied NAGAAA to hold the

world series here, said Nashville al—

ready has Gay bowling and volley—

 

Brothers

& Sisters

Bowling

League

Beginning its

Oth year

of play

September

Oth

Park Lanes

7 pm

Join Us!

   

home plate in the third inning.

The Sluggers came back late in

the game scoring three runs in the

fifth inning and adding seven

more in the sixth. In the end the

Cruisers hung on for a win by a

14—10 score.

The second game started with

the Cruisers taking a 3—0 lead in

the first inning featuring a home

run by James Williamson with a

runner on base. The Sluggers

added four runs in the second tak—

ing a 4—3 lead, but that was all the

runs the Cruisers allowed, slam—

ming the door on numerous scor—

ing opportunities by the

opposition. The Cruisers

scratched out 5 more runs for the

rest of the game and captured

their second win of the afternoon

with a 8—. 4 score. Javier

Weichman picked up both pitch—

ing wins, his best outing of the

year.

Highlights ofthe second game

featured some great defensive

plays by our outfielders with the

infield keeping runners out of

scoring position.

The Sluggers mounted a scor—

ing drive in the last inning only

to fall victim to a game ending

double play, securing the Cruis—

ers‘ win.

The Cruisers would like to

thank their many fans who came _

out to watch and cheer us on this

year. Their vocal support is

greatly appreciated and we look

forward to the same kind next

year.
 

ball leagues. "You‘re just comfort—

able with people you know," he said.

Smith said French was trying to

politicize an athletic event.

"It‘s softball players," Smith said.

"Their only goal is to play softball.

They don‘t have an agenda; it‘s just

not there."

The tournament, which ended _

Aug. 21 was expected to pump about

$5 million into middle Tennessee‘s

economy.

 

RECLAIM YOUR

SEX LIFE!

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

Thursday, September 22

7—9 pm

An Interactive Workshop Facilitated by

Friends For Life HIV Resources

 

SAFER SEX WORKSHOP

Purpose:

To reclaim the heat of sex and to address some of

the complications HIV hasthrown in the way of

men meeling men.

Join with like—minded men in

an exploration of the

erolic possibilities of safer sex.

   

The Cruisers ended gheir sea—

wins and 10 losses, capping off a Association softball league.

most successful and enjoyable

son on July 24 with a record of 5 year in the Music City Sports

 

The MANline

Meet MEN in Memphis

or Nationwide!
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1—900—420—3535

$1.50/minute 18+

Record your own message FREE

1—800—610—GUYS (4897)

Touchtone EDGETECH/Atlanta
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LEVI LEATHER BAR

HRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

PH: (901) 726—5263

1382 Poplar

._ Memphis, TN 38104
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Come play Shufftelsard with Sheba

NIKITA‘S BAR AND GRILL

2117 PEABODYAVE. « MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 272—1700
Owner

Shidey Ward
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ensure your events
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HowDoesYour Garden Grow?

by Anthony J. Reed

Feast For Friends Coordinator

 

So, you have toiled all spring and summer long becoming one

with the earth, communing with nature and contributing to the circle

‘of life; and the fruits of your labor have been stupendous. And you

are wondering what to do with your bounty. In the spirit of the Pil—

grims and Indians, come and share it at the feast, i.e. the Feast For

Friends dinner. If you have fresh fruits and vegetables you would

like to donate to the EFF dinner, please call me at 272—0855, Monday

through Friday, 9—5. You can make your donation raw or prepared.

Please see the calendar for the dates ofthe dinner during the m
onth of

September. We would love to serve your bounty to the guests of the

dinner.

Also, if you are interested in contributing a dessert item to the

dinner, please contact me or Martha Bowers to let us know.

Card Table

Folding Chairs

Easel

Photocopier

Office Chairs

sass

—

Locking File Cabinet

Tape Dispensers

Staplers _
g fumed

Liquid Paper
Call 272—0855 if you have items to donate to Friends For Life
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FriendsTo Participate In
Walk For the Homeless

As a part of National Home—
less Awareness Month, Friends
For Life HIV Resources will be
participating in the Memphis
Walk for the Homeless, spon—
sored by the Memphis and
Shelby County Coalition for the
Homeless. The Walk, to be held
September 17, will focus com—
munity attention on the grow—
ing problem of homelessness
and will raise money for agen—
cies providing various services
to the homeless population in
Memphis/Shelby County.
Ten thousand Memphians

are homeless. Twenty percent
of the homeless are employed

but cannot find affordable?

housing. These are issues that

face many people living with

HIV or AIDS in our commu—

nity. Help raise awareness and

funding for this issue by partici—

pating in the Walk. Friends For

Life HIV Resources will re—

ceive 90 percent of all monies

collected by participants walk—

ing for the agency. Ten percent

of monies collected will benefit

the Memphis and Shelby

County Coalition for the Home—

less. Registration and sponsor

pledge forms are available at

the Friends For Life office at

321 S. Bellevue.
 

— Walk With Friends For Life
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FFL Seeks

Holiday Gifts

For Clients

The Holiday season is less

than 16 weeks away and Friends

For Life needs your help. We

have many children who would

benefit greatly from your gener—

osity. We are actively looking for

new clothing or toys for the chil—

dren of Friends For Life clients.

The ages of the children range

from newborns to teenagers. If

you would like the chance to

make the season brighter for

someone, please donate a gift for

a child. Please wrap gifts in holi—

day wrapping paper, and attach a

note listing the size of the item or

what age and sex the item would

be appropriate for. Gifts may be

brought to Friends For Life at 321

S. Bellevue.

 

 

"Accessing the System: SSI and SSDI"

Friends For Life Seminar

Thursday, September 15, 7—9 pm —

American Red Cross, 1400 Central
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Men Looking for Gay Sex —

Find Condoms, Too

 

By Anne Thompson

Asssociated Press Writer 

BOSTON (AP)— The tall reeds

in the public park known as the Fens

have for years been a meeting place

formen lookingforsex with othermen.

But lately, men cruising the Fens

have been finding something other

than companionship. Stashed among

the reeds, lying on rocks and hanging

by clothes pins from tree branches are

"safer sex kits," or plastic bags filled

with condoms.

Boston is oneof several cities in

the United States, Canada and Europe

where outreach workers in Gay com—

munities are monitoring well—known

public sex spots to makesure men pro—

tect themselves against the AIDS vi—

rus.

AIDS Action Committee, and for the

past year, two employees have made

regular visits to various bathrooms,

parks, beaches, movie theatres, and

parking lots. In addition to distribut—

ing condoms, lubricant and AIDS lit—

erature, they try to talk with men about

safe sex.

Men who cruise public places,

Hack said, are often married, bisexual

or do not consider. themselves to be

Gay. Reluctant to admit to themselves

that they are having Gay sex, some of

these men do not carry. condoms,

which makes them at risk for catching

the AIDS virus.

The Boston program is run by the |

Public sex outreach workersdo not

interrupt men having sex, even ifthey

are not having safesex. Instead, Hack

said, they approach menwhoarealone,

hand them a condom and tell them to

"play safe." _

Clandestine sex in public places is

a longstanding practice among male

homosexuals, said Dan Wohlfeiler,

education director for the Stop AIDS

Project, in San Francisco.

This practice has continued despite

the recent, heightened awareness of

sexually transmitted disease. A quar—

terly journal published in Wisconsin

called "Steam"is devoted entirely to

listing popular cruising spots around

the world. :

But in recent years, AIDS activists

have been encouraging and enforcing

safe sex in bars, bathhouses and sex

clubs, as well as in public meeting

spots.

The "Speak To Your Brothers"

AIDS outreach program in Portland,

Ore. has been handing out condoms

in bars and bathhouses for five years,

saidprogram coordinatorDan Bueling.

And in 1990, the Coalition for

Healthy Sex in San Francisco set up

public health standards for the city‘s

sex clubs: Clubs must be clean, well

lit and provide condoms.

Coalition volunteers have checked

the clubs to make sure standards are

met, and then the coalition advertises

in the Gay community which clubs are

"safe" and which are not.

Boston‘s AIDS Action Committee

modeled its program aftersimilarones

in Santa Cruz, Calif., New Haven,

Conn., Minneapolis, Toronto, Canada

and Sweden.

The state—funded SantaCruzAIDS

Project publishes a training manual for

outreach workers, teaching them how

to identify a public sex environment

and how to talk to the men who fre—

quent them. _

Since SCAP started in 1988, 38— —

year—old Thomas Riordan has been

visiting beaches and rest stops popu—

lar for cruising. He leaves condoms

under rocks, in trees and by bathroom

urinals. He wears what he calls "cruis—

ing attire"—jeans and a T—shirt, often

one with a SCAP logo.

Sometimes, Riordan said, he meets

men who are HIV positive and want

more information aboutsafesex. Other

men ask him about getting tested for

the virus. And sometimes he gets

propositioned.

Element

Continued from page 1

"It‘s very exciting work," com—

mented Gerhard Schrauzer, a bio—

chemist and proponent of selenium

supplements at theUniversity of

California, San Diego. "It shows that.

we must look at all aspects of the

virus ... and treatments that could

include simple nutritional agents."

The call for more of such basic

research on the inner workings of

HIV was a major theme at the 10th

International Conference on AIDS

held this month in Japan.
 

A Friends For Life HIV Resources Fund—raiser

Sat., October 1, 1994

Many AIDS patients lack sele—

nium, which was generally attributed

to a problem in absorbing the nutri—

ent from its dietary sources: meat,

fish, whole grains and dairy prod—

ucts. The new work suggests why

that depletion occurs.

He said the extended length of

time it takes todeplete the body‘s

stores of selenium could help ac—

count for HIV‘s latency period,

which can last for years.

Although taking selenium

supplements may sound odd, Tay—

lor said it may work to keep the

AIDS virus in check.

"We need selenium at least, if not

more, than HIV does," he said. AIDS

symptoms may result from the.

body‘s normal cells competing with

HIV for the supply of selenium, so

supplements help stave them off.

 

Client Services

Education

Funding

 

S July

Friends For LifeStatistics

* Number of New Clients: 19

* Current Active Caseload: 466

* Number of Cases Closed: 1

* Number of Clients Served by Food Pantry: 250

* Number Served at Feast For Friends: 235

* Number of Presentations & Workshops: 17

« Number of Informational Tables: 11

« Number of Safer Sex Kits Distributed: 1356

* Number of AIDS Hotline Calls (business hrs): 31

« Number of written materials distributed: 4922

» Total Amount of Individual Contributions: $1731.36

* Total Amount from Fundraisers: $200

* Total non—grant client expenditures: $1320.54

1994

  

SIMPLY TRANSFER YOUR

CALLS ~ ANYTIME !

AndWe Become Your Reliable,

Courteous, Answering Service.

TryUs ~First Month

FREE !N”"llllllfllllmum...“ ..mullIIHIW’NNIHIIIN
YOUR PERSONAL

10 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Massage Institute of Memphis

806 South Cooper Avenue
20 ofMemphis‘finestBody Workers willbe there for YOU!

SECRETARY
*FAX Receipts & Delivery

* Toll Free Call~insA luxurious 30 minute massage is yours for a minimum
donation of $25.00 (more if you would like).

ven
Competitive Rates !

For More Information Call :

(901) 725~0606

Support the work of FFL and give yourself a gift at the same time.
If you want to reserve a spot prior to the event

call Kathy Wessels at 375—0986. f
It will be first come first serve the day of the event.
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Researchers Say Investigational HIV

Vaccine Looks Promising

 

By Ed Schafer

Associated Press Writer
 

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Tests on a

new HIV vaccine show promise, re—

searchers say, finding no major side

effects and a broader immune re—

sponse than that found in earlier vac—

cine studies.

"We saw some very significant

new findings," said Dr. Robert B.

Belshe, director of the Center for

Vaccine Development at Saint Louis

University School of Medicine.

"The vaccine (called MN

rgp120) stimulated a higher quantity

of neutralizing antibody than we‘ve

seen before," Belshe said. "In addi—

tion, those antibodies could attack

and kill not only the laboratory strain

of HIV from which the vaccine was

made, but also several other lab

strains of the AIDS virus.

"This is a small but important

step forward. There are many strains

of HIV in the real world, and we

believe an effective HIV vaccine

must .be able to kill all or most of

those strains."

The study, which involved 57

healthy, HIV—negative adult volun—

teers who were at low risk for HIV

infection, was conducted at AIDS

vaccine evaluation units at medical

schools at Saint Louis, the Univer—

sity of Rochester in New York and

Vanderbilt University. The next

phase, which is scheduled to be com—

pleted in about six months, involves

low—risk and high—risk volunteers.

The research if funded by the
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National Institute of Allergy and In—
fectious Diseases, a component of
the National Institutes of Health.

Belshe said other positive ad—
vances found with the investiga—
tional vaccine was its ability to
stimulate a kind ofantibody that can
kill infected cells, as opposed to kill—
ing only the virus itself, and to prime
the exposed immune system to rec—
ognize the virus in the future.

But the news is not all good, said
Belshe, who notes that further de—
velopment is needed if MN rgp120
is to be truly effective.

Researchers note that even higher
levels of antibodies than the vaccine
stimulates may be needed for it to
be protective. They also found that
while the antibodies were effective
against laboratory strains of HIV,
they could not kill HIV taken di—
rectly out ofpeople infected withthe
virus. The significance of that find—
ing is not known, they said.

‘There are many tasks to be com—
pleted with basic studies such as this
one, said Belshe. "Each study gives us
more information. These findings rep—
resent anothersmall step alongthe road
to developing an AIDS vaccine.

Experiment Tries Gene

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —
Gene therapy could become an—
other weapon in the battle against
AIDS, if trials under way at the
University of Michigan are suc—
cessful.

The trial targets people who
carry the virus that causes AIDS,
but who have not yet developed
the lethal disease. The gene
therapy would not cure AIDS, but
it could help control the virus and
improve patients‘ lives.

"This is really what I‘d call the
first anti—viral strategy," Dr. Gary
Nabel, who oversees the study,
told The Ann Arbor News for an
article published in August.

Researchers take white blood
cells from patients and insert new
genes into one type of cell, known
as T4—lymphocytes or T—cells. T—
cells are a critical part of the im—
mune system.

When the virus invades those
cells, it may sit dormant for years.
But once activated, it multiplies
until the cell is destroyed. Then
thousands of copies of the virus
spill out and infect other T—cells.

As T—cells are killed off by the
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Therapy to Fight HIV

virus, the immune system fades
away, leaving the patient vulner—
able to diseases and infections.

The therapy inserts into T—cells
a mutated gene called M—10. It
confuses the virus, crippling its
ability to reproduce inside the T—
cell.

After the T—cells are treated,
they are transfused back into the
patient.

The technique has worked in
the laboratory, but it‘s too soon to
know if it will help people, re—
searchers said.

So far, three people are enrolled
in the trial. Eventually nine others
will join them. Besides keeping the
virus from reproducing, the gene
therapy could also preserve T—
cells‘ ability to function while in—
fected.

That could allow infected
people "to live in peace with the
virus," Nabel said.

But gene therapy is difficult.
Researchers must get the new gene
into the correct cells, and get them
working at the right time, when the
virus starts reproducing.

"And then, after having done all
that, see whether it really will af—
fect the progesssion of the dis—
ease," Nabel said.

Giants Raise
$115 K For AIDS

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The
San Francisco Giants say they raised
more than $115,000 for AIDS re—
search and services on "Until
There‘s A Cure Day."

The Giants donated $1 from each
ticket sold to the July 31 game
against the Colorado Rockies to the
Until There‘s a Cure Foundation,
whichwill distribute the money to
research and local non—profit orga—
nizations.

The Giants were the first profes—
sional sports team to dedicate a day
to raising money to fight AIDS.
More than 50,000 people attended
the game. f

The Giants also raised money
through the sale of commemorative
T—shirts and bracelets with the
looped ribbon symbol of the fight
against AIDS. More than 2,500 of
the T—shirts were sold.

"We are proud to present this sum
of money to the foundation," Peter
Magowan, team president and man—
aging general partner, said Thursday.
"But we are equally proud to have

. witnessed such a remarkable out—
pouring ofcompassion and involve—
ment from individuals and
businesses throughout the bay area
in support of this cause."

The Giants planned to inscribe
the names of 5,000 individuals and
corporations which supported the
cause on a wall at Candlestick Park.
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Honours and Commemorations —

Whowas it that said that youth, beauty and

enthusiasm can always be overcome by age,

treachery and deceit? Andwho said, "I‘ve read

all your beads and disposed of mine"?

1994, LD. Beghtol

Cut The Sweet Talk

Department

Copyright

When one plays with trash, hustler trash,

one usually get‘s one‘s hands dirty. Even if

the hustler is known to one, even if the excuse

is homelessness, it‘s bound to be a rip—off.

Compassion doesn‘t count, it‘s strictly busi—

ness, strictly "what can I get out of it."

It is my earnest hope that the police and

the Park Commission harass each and every

street hustler into the darkest dark ofthe most

dangerous neighborhoods. Then we can cruise

one another more safely and not have to worry

about the payoff. Because it hurts. It is a smear

on a beautiful parkwe all should enjoy whether

sunning, running or flirting.

Bar Biz Department

We attended the grand opening of Zippers

and enjoyed both the food and the performance

by Charlie Brown. Somehow, she managed

to be backed up by two ofthe slenderest mem—

bers of the regular cast, Simply Vonna and

Tennisha Cassidine. (Miss Brown is what they

used to call in Storyville a "featherbed girl"—

all curves and no lines) We enjoyed her very

much and hope to catch her act again.

RIP—The Hut; Blessed Event—Sunshine

Lounge

Miss Fancy "Sunshine" Goodman ferried

us over to the new location of her high class

establishment. It is the former Office Lounge, —

directly across Lamar from Ashlar Hall (for—

merly the Castle) and right next door to

Annesdale. Not only are there windows and

more space, there will be shuffleboard, darts

and two, count ‘em, two pool tables. There

will be a farewell party at the Hut on Aug. 31.

Then GOCS (we assume it is now to be Gays

Off Poplar St.) will take its annual trip to

Reelfoot Lake. The new location is scheduled

to open the first week in September in a con—

siderably quieter and less esoteric neighbor—

hood. —

The Pipeline has informed us that the final

deadline for the Rainbow Recipes Cookbook

will be Sunday, Sept. 18. The book then must

‘go into production to be ready for the holi—

days. So, get a move on, all you erstwhile

cooks!

WKRB has a very full schedule for Sep—

tember, An All—Comedy show benefiting

Memphis Pride, Inc., will be held on Sunday,

Sept. 11; the "Chastity" Charity Awards will

be held the following week (the 18th) to ben—

efit Friends For Life; and Betty Wray will be

roasted...er...toasted...er honored on her 60th

birthday on Sept. 25. The "Chastity" Charity

Awards has promised to honor some as—yet—

unrecognized shining lights in our community.

Anniversary Mania

Not only is Betty Wray 60 but everything

else important in the world seems to have hap—

pened in 1969, 25 years ago. That was the year

that her sister, the lovely and talented Sharon

Delight Wray, went into the bar business.

Another Silver Anniversary.

Speaking ofwhich, coming up on

Hallowe‘en will be the 25th anniversary ofthe

first public MissGay Memphis pageant. Any—

thing going, girls? If the pageant itself is not

held, a commemorative fundraiser might be a

good thing.

Wings will celebrate its 10th anniversary

on Labor Day weekend. Look for club mem—

bers to be traveling about late Friday evening

and holding a club night/reception at their

home bar, the Construction Site, at 10 p.m.

Saturday evening. Wings made Labor Day

weekend memorable for several years through—

out its history. Sal—ute!

The MGLCCcelebrated its 5th anniversary

in August. Many individuals important to the

history of the Center came to the anniversary

Pot Luck and past presidents were honored.

The MGLCC will elect its new board for 1994—

5 on Friday, Sept. 2, at 6 p.m.

And Tommy Hill turned 45.

And Another Thing....

Circuit Playhouse donated over $300 from

the opening night ofMarvin‘sRoom to Friends

For Life. There is a review elsewhere. Also,

go enjoy what may be the last Memphis ap—

pearance of actor Mark Chambers in the cur— _

rent Playhouse on the Square production ofA

Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the

Forum. Mark will soon be relocating very far

west.

At this coming month‘s meeting of Mem—

phis Pride, Inc., the first officers of the orga—

nization will be elected. The Pride Parade and
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United Church ofChrist 234 S.Watkins 278—6786

An Open and Affirming Congregation.
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other surrounding events have outgrown the
small group of this year‘s organizers. Anyone
attending the upcoming meeting will be eli—
gible to vote. The meeting will be held at
MGLCC on Saturday, Sept. 10 at 10 a.m.

Did anyone realize that Maxene Katz, just
up from New Orleans, has gone into the
chicken ranching business? Concerning the
little bantam we saw last Saturday, was it the
finely tuned portrayal of psychosis or was it
the Nazi haircut? Envy? Moi? Everyone
knows, according to Maxene,
that we don‘t have a life of
our own, that we inust live
vicariously through
the foibles of others.
Therefore, it‘s Free
Dish Night and the
winner is...
"Cmon, Ouisa,
you know I luv ya
more than mah lug—
gage."

Congratulations to
Allison Tate, Miss 501.

Rumour has it that the notorious Bar Tab
Girls may reappear at Amnesia in the early
evenings. We imagine that when the season
ofseini—nude—pool cruising has ended, this may
be a welcome diversion.

The Mystic KreweofAphrodite raised over
$3,000 for the We Care HIV/AIDS ministry
of Holy Trinity Community Church. A high—
light ofthe show was Aphrodite dowager Bette

hy

  

  

  

Hefner impersonatingfirst a go—go girl and
second an Uh—Huh girl. We never imagined
we would see Bette in a dress, much less a full
face of war paint. She reminded us of a much
younger Sharon Wray in a look that Sharon
wisely discarded some time ago.

Warm Fuzzy Department
Here‘s to my buddy, Rev. Ethan Pruett

who, to my knowledge, is leaving Holy Trin—
ity as probably the best beloved minister of

God ever to shepherd a Gay/Les—
bian flock in Memphis.

May His Strength and
Her Spirit guide you
always.

Notes of
Passage

Lee Hill, longtime
popular DJ, beloved
especially by the Les—
bian community, died
in July at the age of 31.
Tim Lee, known bet—

ter as performer Febe Khoale,
died in August in Little Rock at

the age of 36.

e

Final Round
"Those friends thou hast and their adop—

tion tried, grapple them to thy soul with hoops
of steel; but do not dull thy palm with enter—
tainment ofeach new hatch‘d, unfledged, com—
rade. Beware..." poul, 4,

Ta, ta.
Lady A.

onnections

Lambda Connections Can Help YOU

Meet Other Gay Men or Lesbians

 

  

Call: 1—900—678—0621
Follow the simple instructions to place your

personal ad and receive a voice mail box. Call back to
retrieve your messages, or to just browse other ads.

"PERSONALS OF THEMONTH"
Looking fgr Mr. Ni'ce Guy: I am 39 y.0., 57", blond hair and hazel eyes, medium build, moustache and hairy
chest. En|o¥ movies, long walks on the beach, traveling, going out to dinner, playing cards, and cuddling
on the couch in front of a fire. I‘m a romantic at heart. In recovery for almost 8 years and own my own business.
My spare time is valuable; I want to spend it with a worthwhile person. Call for a date and we‘ll see where
it goes. Call Ext. 23192.
Single Black Lesbian, 30, 55", 126#. Professional, non—smoker in good health. I enjoy romance and dining
out. I_am very athletic. I‘ve got a great sense of humor. Seeking someone 25 — 35 y.0., race not important,
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Wings, Memphis—10th

Anniversary

by Vincent Astor

Wings Associate

 

 

The 5th anniversary issue of

Gaze newspaper contained sev—

eral watershed stories. Gaze had

become computer—

typeset for the first

time; an article an—

nounced the up—

coming formation

of a new AIDS

service organiza—

tion (now Friends

For Life); the

death ofAIDS ac—

tivist Mike

McAdory was noted and the first

issue ofGaze was reprinted as the

center spread. A new column

called Quick Clips (written at the

time by editor Allen Cook) made

its debut and a rather belated ar—

ticle announced the formation of

the Wings club the previous Sep—

tember.

This article states that "We‘d

liketo stress that this is not an S/

M club. People sometimes get the

wrong impression." It also an—

nounced that two women had

pledged the club. At a recent in—

terview, charter member David

Bulliner stated, "Wings is not a

leather club, it has always been a

social club. When the club was

organized there was a lot of dis—

cussion and it was decided that

Wings would not be a leather

club, people could wear what

they liked. Some ofour members

have bought leather vests because

most members had one for their

colors, but were not into leather

themselves." The club‘s purpose

is to "promote brotherhood

amongGay people and organiza—

tions." Wings has always partici—

pated in leather community

events but has never been limited

to leather people or bike people.

After 10 years, members are still

close—knit.

Clubs of this nature are orga—

— nized somewhat like fraternities,

emphasizing closeness and broth—

erhood. A full member of any

club is expected to devote a large

amount of time and energy to—

ward the club‘s purposes. The fra—

ternal nature of such a group

makes a "getting to know you"

period very important. Some

clubs still use the terms pledge

and pledge period. Aperson may

be a full member, usually, ofonly

one club (unless the distinction is

honorary). The same person may

be an associate ofmany clubs; the

 

term associate meaning that both

the person and club wish to asso—

_ ciate with one another formally.

Many times, associates pay dues

but have no vote. In return they

may wear small versions of the

club‘s trademark colors. Wings

dispensed with the word "pledge"

some years ago

and uses an asso—

ciate membership

for potentialmem—

bers. ~

In Wings, an

associate may ap—

ply for full voting

membership, and

the club members

will voteto accept

or not after a period during which

everyone gets to know one an—

other. Wings has also granted

honorary full and associate mem—

berships. §

Founding members David

Bulliner and Milt Krueger owned

a small leather shop, Men of

Leather, begun in 1981 in the

back of Sharon‘s (now The Con—

struction Site.) They were mem—

bers of Tsarus but saw room in

the community for another club

organized along similar lines.

Five people organized Wings and

three provided capital to start the

club and became charter mem—

bers. The club became popular as

an alternative, beginning at

Jackie‘s (formérly Sharon‘s) and

moving within a year to J—Wag‘s.

The colors, designed by found—

ing president Steve Edwards, are

not symbolicbut a handsome rep—

resentation of the club‘s name in

black, silver and red. These col—

ors were ceremonially hung on

the club‘s first anniversary at J—

Wag‘s, near the new location of

Men of Leather. The second an—

niversary was celebrated with its

first run. A run is a gathering of

leather people; it might or might

not include motorcycles.

The Tsarus run, AIDA, is held

every year in the country. Wings

held its Flight run in town. People

gathered from many states and

clubs to socialize, sample Mem—

phis‘ Gay/Lesbian nightlife, and

begin a tradition which was to

make LaborDayweekend a land—

mark in Memphis. Very early in

its history, Wings began its eter—

nal protest that it is not a

showclub. Hundreds of

Memphians and others have en—

joyed group numbers performed

by club members, the best re—

membered being "YMCA" by:

the Village People. The notorious

"Sweet Thang" was born at a

10th

Anniversary

Flight

Saturday,

September 3rd

10 PM

1474 Madison

(901) 278—4313

Wings function and "RockyTop"

became an unofficial club song.

It was also this vehement disas—

sociation with shows that caused

close associations between per—

formers like Sofonda Peters and

Lady Astor and Wings. Wings

has always appreciated the per—

formers in its ranks.

In 1987, the highlight ofFlight

3 was the first Mr. Southern

Leather contest, held at

Backstreet. The contest was not

started by the club but produced

by its owner in conjunction with

the run each year. The winner

represented Memphis in the an—

nual International Mr. Leather

contest. Events were expanded

and links continued to be formed

with clubs all over the country.

The runs continued for the next

three years, each with its own

theme, shows, storiesand memo—

ries with the contest given each

year alongside.

WhenWomen ofLeather was

founded, it had a goal of holding

a run of its own. In 1991, Wings

collaborated with WOL and co—

hosted the Unity Run. One of the

largest leather gatherings Mem—

phis has ever seen, it provided a

wonderful example ofcollabora—

tion between a mostly male and

all female club. Such an act

proved difficult to follow, and

there was no run from either club

for the next two years.

Wings has never been a huge

club, but has continued to partici—

pate in functions and hold club

nights in recent years. It moved

its home base from Chaps to The

Construction Site after Chaps

closed.

This year, Wings will cel—

ebrate its 10th anniversary by

touring various night spots on

Fri.,, Sept. 2, and gathering at its

home bar, The Construction Site,

on Sat., Sept. 3, for a small re—

ception and celebration to which

friends and the public are invited.

And the brotherhood continues.

[Thanks to David Bulliner,

 

MiltKrueger andJerry Scottfor

their reminiscences. This writer

has always had a specialfeeling—

for Wings. Flight 2 was my first

exposure to a leather event and

Wings never lookeddown on me,

as some clubs might, for being a

drag queen. Through this asso—

ciation I have made numerous

friends, all over the country, and

founda niche in the leather com—

munity and understanding ofthe

manygood things andfolks to be

found there. I hope they accept

this effort with my gratitude and

esteem. —V.A.]
 

following events:

Sept. 16—18

bars

 

Friend For Life

Volunteer Opportunities

Volunteers needed to help staff HIV/AIDS

information tables in September at the

* Cooper—Young Festival, Sept. 17

® Walk for the Homeless, at FFL office

(located on route of Walk), Sept. 17

® Black Family Reunion Celebration

® Volunteers also needed to help with AIDS

Awareness Nights, outreach at area gay

Call 272—0855 To Volunteer Your Time!
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What‘s This Politically

Correct Crap, Anyway?
 

byAce Lundon s

Nationally Syndicated Columnist

Well. kiss ma‘ grits and butter

ma‘ buns! What is this Politically

Correctcrap anyway?! I heard a Gay

brother say "We have to learn to be

P.C." Well now, ifhe meantwe have

to be honest and truthful, I definitely

go along with that. If he meant we

have to be careful so we don‘t step

on anyone‘s toes or be politically

offensive, he can shove it where the

sun doesn‘t shine. Truth many times

hurts! If it does, it usually means

someone is trying to evade some—

thing. We must remember, however,

there are "universal truths" and "in—

dividual truths." It‘s sort of like the

Apostle James said, "What is sin to

one man may not be sin to another."

A universal truth might be the fol—

Silk & Fresh

lowing: all men are created equal.

Therefore, we should never cease

speaking up for equal rights for all.

If it‘s good for the goose, it‘s good

for the gander. If it‘s OK for men,

it‘s OK for women. If it‘s OK for

whites, it‘s OKfor all other children

of God‘s rainbow. If it‘s OK for

straights, it should be OK for those

ofus ofthe lavender persuasion. We

must never forget we are all broth—

‘ers and sisters and stem from the one

family source no matter what color

we are in our present

bodies.

An individual truth might be

something like the following: We

should all support our leading Gay/

Lesbian organizations. Now, this is

a nice thought but each of them has

their individual dicta which they

believe. Each may be very valid, but

 

Flowers

 

we as individuals have the task of

electing which we agree or disagree

with. Political objectives are indi—

vidual objectives basically unless we

are dealing with something like

brother Abe in freeing the slaves. —

Channel Change: Can you

imagine what it would be like in your

community if there were only a

couple of homo publications in the

nation? I can, because I can remem—

ber when. I don‘twant to ever have

it be that way again. Those were

desert days whenwe all had to search

for "underground" materials to read.

Now this is only a suggestion, but

it‘s a damn good one. How about

subscribing to this publication you

are now reading? A year subscrip—

tion is probably about the cost of

what you‘d spend in a night out on

the town. [Ed. Note: $15.] Without.

support of readers, advertisers and

supporters of those advertisers, the

community could well be facing the

death of publications. If we don‘t

support one another, we may well

find ourselves without support when

we may be needing it most!

52 N. 2nd Street
call Sherman C. Perkins

We could also do little things like

buying a subscription as a gift for a

friend or acquaintance. I recently

bought a subscription to the local

publication there for a straight friend

in another state. She was thrilled

when her first copy arrived and

called to let me know she can keep

up on what‘s happening regarding

her Gay & Lesbian friends. Think—

ing back about what may be politi—

cally correct— I‘d say this type of

effort might be P.C. for any of us.

Supporting the powerofthe penn—

which is still mightier than the sword

— may also prove to be mightier than

a Gay pride parade or the "bar

scene." It‘s our unpolitically correct

publications which have brought

about awareness through seeking

truths for all of us. Oh, sometimes

they do fail us in that area, but they

are not perfect; only humans trying...

If the format of publications is

shrewd enough in nature, they can

then even become a tool of educat—

ing the non—Gay reader. So! Get off

yourbutt and do something P.C. by

supporting your supporter.

-.. — 11M

Experience the Adventure on

an RSVP Gay Cruise...

Great American Cruises

901—525—5302

 

¥ ni;

ZimPrints

1599 VANCE AVE.

MEMPHIS, TN 38104
., ‘k
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shipped in 3—5 days

For every shirt sold ZimPrints

will donate $2 to Friends for Life (901)272—0855
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Who said: "You wouldn‘t think these diamonds

were so tacky if they were onyour fingers"?

(See Page 4)

  

Can You Fake It?? Let‘s pre—

tend! Let‘s pretend for a moment that

you‘re a chicken—poop homo hiding

in your suffocating closet; afraid to _

face your reality and bowing and

kissing the butt of all your masters.

Let‘s pretend this is you, as it was

me for 40 years of my life. Could

you fake being straight? Year after

year? Fake it so good that no one

would know you‘re a homo? I did

and, of course, we can. Homos are

probably the best actors on the planet

Earth.

Now, can you imagine a straight

friend faking it and pretending they

are homosexual and doing all the ac—

tivities we do naturally. Do you think

they could pull it off (no pun in—

tended)? Year after year? So no one

would ever know they were heteros?

Get real, Mary!

The reality is this: If you‘re a

homo, you can "fake" being straight

for sometimes many years. But, it

will catch up with you at some point

and the price you‘ll have to pay for

living dishonestly can be a very dear

price. f

If you‘re straight, you might have

a homo encounter but it‘s not going

to change your nature. You‘re not

going to become a homo no matter

how much you might want to be one.

As Gertrude said: a homo is a

homo is a homo...

So, is a hetero is a hetero is a

hetero. I think she used the word

"rose," but a rose by any other name

is still a rose, isn‘t it! We must all

learn to live honestly with ourselves

and with our supporting cast in life.

And that‘s the straight poop from

the Poop Sheet!

[EditorJohn‘s Note: I don‘t usu—

allyfind it necessary to "add to" or

"comment on" Mr. Lundon‘s col—

umn, but I feel that I can "add" to

his comments that asgoodas wemay

be at "faking it," that we can‘t al—

ways be successful. We do "natural"

things — to us — that we can‘t control,

that to anyone who is at all obser—

vant (and mostpeople aren‘t) would

give us away. For instance, when a

pretty girl goes by and we don‘t re—

act, but when a good—looking man

walks by and our head involuntarily

jerks, or our eyesfollow him, or we

lose our concentration, anyone who

is observant willpick up on that and

"peg us." .
To further illustrate this point,

one afternoon Allen and I were en—
. tertaininga straight acquaintance in
our two—bedroom apartment and we
talked about an apartment—sized
washer& dryer we had recently ac—
quired. The location of the washer
was obvious, in the kitchen where
there was access to water. But when
queried about the location of the
dryer, without thinking, Isaid "We‘ll
put that in the spare bedroom." All
ofa sudden, I realized what I said, _
and made an excuse to leave the
room. Shortly after that, Allen ex—
cusedhimselfrealizing whathadjust
happened. We conferencedbriefly in

See Poop Sheet on page 25
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Fiction by Jim Norcross 

ZIIIINNNNGGG. It was
the alarm clock on the night
stand. Paul Brady stuck an arm
from under the covers of the
bed and shut it off. "For God‘s
sake. Five o‘clock. What an
awful hour!"
From the other side of the

bed Bobby Cheatman bounded
up and padded naked across the
room and immediately started
doing his push—ups. "Forty—
seven, forty—eight, forty—nine,
fifty." He stood up to his full
six—foot—three height, stretched,
and said in his deep voice.
"Let‘s go up and at them. We‘re —
on our way to the lake." He
straightened up, stretched
again, then laid back down on
the floor and started on his sit
ups.. "Fresh air, fishing, boat—
ing. It‘s going to bewonderful."

Paul burrowed deeper into
the bed and pulled the covers
up over his head. "You know I
hate fresh air. I like smoke—
filled bar rooms, smog, pollu—
tion, porno houses, hustlers and
hookers. I‘ve changed my
mind. I‘m not going."

"The hell you say." Bobby
reached up, grabbed hold of
Paul‘s ankle and tried to pull
him out of bed. But Paul caught
him by the arm and yanked
Bobby up into bed beside him.
"Let‘s just stay here in bed all
day. What do you say?"

"Sounds tempting but we
gave our word. We‘re going to
see Claudia and Mike. They‘re
expecting us."

"Michelle. Michelle. Her
name is MICHELLE. I can‘t
call a female Mike. Not even if

. she looks and acts like a guy."
"She likes to be called

Mike," said Bobby getting off
the bed. "Everyone calls her
Mike."

"Well, I can‘t do it. It doesn‘t
seem right — and put some
clothes on. What if the doorbell
rings?" f

"Well, if that happens, I
would put on a robe, answer the
doorand say what the hell do
you want this early on a Satur—

~ day morning." Bobby laughed,
a deep hearty laugh. "Now get
up and shower and I‘ll fix us
something to eat and we‘ll take
off. How do you want your

eggs?" s
"Nothing but coffee and a

doughnut for me."

"No doughnuts. I‘ve cut you
off. I‘m not having a lover with
a big gut. You need to start jog—
ging with me. You promised
that you would."

"I will. I will." Paul walked

HP

to the bathroom and adjusted
the shower, then stuck his head
from behind the curtain and
said with a leer. "Sure you don‘t
want to join me?"

"Quit stalling, Paul. It‘s not
going to work. We‘re going to
the lake." 4

Paul came to the breakfast
table, a towel wrapped around
his waist, his hair still wet. They
were in Bobby‘s condo; Paul
couldn‘t seem able to find the
courage to give up his apart—
ment across.town and move in
though he spent more time here
than he did at his own place.
The two had known each other
since they played football to—
gether at State College where
they had been roommates. But,
Paul in his senior year had sud—
denly moved out of the dormi—
tory, dropped off the team and
had abruptly eloped with a girl
he had known only a short time.
Bobby and Paul had not seen
each other for over 10 years
until six weeks ago when they
had run into each other in a bar.
This had been Paul‘s first visit
to a Gay bar, a visit that had
been extremely difficult for him
to make. After that encounter,
he and Bobby had spent virtu—
ally every possible minute to—
gether

Bobby placed a plate before
Paul and then poured him some
coffee and a glass ofjuice. Paul
toyed with his food.
"You know it just seems to

funny to be going down to visit
your old high school girlfriend
and her lover," he said. "Hell,
everyone thought that Claudia

Weekend At theLake

and I were going to marry right
after graduation." &

"Well, you didn‘t marry her.
You married three other
women, all trying to prove you
weren‘t Gay. We‘re together

low! A sus»- B>

 

now, and I think you need to

start accepting yourself as a

Gay man." Bobby sprinkled a

generous amount of wheat

germ on his cereal, opened a

vial of vitamin pills and popped

several in his mouth. Then he

leaned across the table and put

his hand on Paul‘s arm. "I‘ve

waited for you to get it together.

And have I waited. You‘re do—

ing better but, you have to stop

hating yourself so for being

Gay." Bobby sipped his juice

then said. "I think you should

move in here with me and come

out of the closet. You can start

by telling your father. This last

ex—wife is going to take you to

the cleaners; get your house and

everything in it, and all you are

going to end up with are your

jockey shorts and your Barbra

Streisand records. You‘re get—

ting those only because she

can‘t wear the shorts and she

 

hates Barbra."

Bobby got up, refilled his

juice glass and poured more for

Paul. "You might say you are

going to come to me bare—assed

and broke. Not that the former

is something I object to most of

the time, though I will say you

have to be the most inhibited

person I have ever known." He

poured Paul more coffee. "You

know, when we ran into

Claudia and Mike at the bar a

couple of weeks ago and they

invited us to visit them at their

fishing lodge, you agreed to go

and we‘re going. Besides I like

both of them."

"I just can‘t accept the fact

that my high school sweetheart

is a dyke," said Paul.

"Maybe she can‘t accept the

fact that her old beau is a fag.

Ever think of that?"

"Everyone just knew we

were carrying on something

fierce in school." _

"But you weren‘t were you?

Just because you were the foot—

ball captain and she was the

homecoming queen, it was pre—

sumed. Things have changed.

Times have changed. Get your

head together."

"I‘m trying. I‘m glad my

mother is dead so I won‘t have

to tell her. It would have killed

her, and my father is so moral.

If he just wasn‘t a doctor..."

"What the hell does your

father‘s occupation have to do

with it? My father is a plumber

and I told him. Also I thinkyou

probably underestimate your

mother. Mothers are pretty re—

silient. They‘ve been known to

live through a lot worse."

"I worry what people down

at the insurance agency will say

when they find out."

 

"It‘s none of their business.

It‘s your agency isn‘t it? People

there work for you, don‘t they?

I‘m a football coach for God‘s

sake. I don‘t go around talking

about my sex life. I wouldn‘t if

I were straight. Some ofmy fel—

low faculty members may sus—

pect about me, after all I don‘t

bring a girl to any of the school

functions. But my being Gay is

just part of who or what I am,

not the entire picture. I‘m a

football coach first, a coach

who produces winning teams.

I do my job and conduct my—

self in a professional manner

and that‘s what matters."

Paul finished his coffee, got

up and went to the sink to rinse

the cup. He stood staring into

space for a moment. "Claudia

and Michelle — I mean Mike

— they seem happy, don‘t

they? They have their lodge; it

seems to be doing well, and no

one harasses them and theyjust

go on about their daily busi—

ness."

"That‘s how most ofus Gays

are. I know with all your guilt

trips that may be hard for vou —

to accept, but I think you are

making progress. Lord I hope

you are. Now, get a move on."

"I owe it all to you." Paul

came up behind the chair where

Bobby was sitting. "I‘m thank—

ful I ran into you after not see—

ing you for all those years. That

night changed my life. Thank

you." He bent over and kissed

Bobby. They lingered this way

for a while and then Bobby

said, "Well, it‘s not that far to

the lake, maybe we could start

at 7 instead of 6. I‘ll just drive

a little faster." He took Paul‘s

hand and led him back to the

bedroom and closed the door.

 

The Poop Sheet

continued from page 24

the kitchen anddecitled all we could

do was go back into the room and

face whatever would happen.

We both came back fearing the

worst and our neighbor showed no

reaction. Much later, after "coming

out" to him, he mentioned remem—

bering that afternoon and deciding

at thatpoint where we were coming

from.

So you see, it‘s true... Ifyou al—

ways tell the truth, you don‘t have

to worryabout whatyou said to who.

Ifyou choose to "lie" about your—

self—you have to be very consciously

aware ofeverything, yousay anddo,

and you must be in complete con—

trol of every ofyour "involuntary

reactions.") f

Mr. Lundon is former Managing

Editor of Zipper Magazine and The

Coast To Coast Times. His autobio—

graphical legacy: The Closets Are

Empty... The Dining Room‘s Full is in

hard cover by Ponderosa Publishing

House. Visa, MCorders: 800—356—9315.
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I Am Woman

Operation Is Nothing To TakeLightly

 

By Marilyn Hartley

This time around, I want to look at what

it is like to be transsexual. I will pass on

the following that while the description of

the surgical procedure may be considered

graphic by some, it is meant to be educa—

tional and understandable by all.

The person who is transsexual first

comes to his/her conclusion that "some—

thing is not right." This conclusion is based

on sex, genderand what is right. To come

to this conclusion is more based on what

is wrong. Forwhateverthe initial reason(s),

things are not right, therefore they must

be wrong. After going through the thought

process that the transsexual person is not

homosexual, then what is left? This is what

I call label time. Which label fits? Which

label do you wear? After making up one‘s

own mind that he/she is transsexual, the

next step is to "come out" and look for

help. Generally help comes in the form of

information... where to look, where to go,

who to talk to. This is sometimes a doctor

(read MD), anotherperson or a transsexual

who can point the way forward.

Apeer counselor is a start. The next step

is to go to a psychiatrist or psychologist

who in all probability, will conduct a psy—

chological evaluation to determine that a

person does indeed meet the criteria of

being transsexual. This evaluation is re—

quired by the medical profession before

anything else is done. From here the doc—

torwill write a letter to another doctorwith

a recommendation for transition and sex

reassignment surgery (SRS). While the

visits to the psychologist or psychiatrist

continue for the long term, theMD is treat—

ing the transsexual with the needed hor—

mones and following up from the health

end of things. With the taking of the fe—

male hormones, the body changes are

slow, but progressive. The bodyfat moves

and is redistributed, the breasts develop,

the mental feelings become more femi—

nine/masculine. Some people, male to fe—

. male, even experience "hot flashes." I did.

This is nothing more than going through

menopause in reverse. The body hair di—

minishes. The reverse is true for the fe—

male to male transsexual.

Up to now the roads run pretty much

parallel. '
Once the actual surgery is approved and

scheduled, there are certain items that have
to be considered. Are the breasts to be en—
larged (augmented)? If so, who will do the
surgery? Will it be the doctor that performs
the vaginal construction? This is wherethe
case manager comes into play. For the sake
of simplicity, we will assume that the sur—
geon is a plastic surgeon and will handle
all the procedures. The first step is basi—
cally to make an incision from the base of
the penis to just in front of the anus. The
sheath ofthe penis is opened from the head
to the base. The testicles are removed and
disposed of. The erectal tissue is removed
and also disposed of. The penile sheath is
now used to make the new vagina. The
urethra is then relocated to the proper po—
sition. f

The breast augmentation is performed
next. According to the doctors doing this
surgery, 90—95% of the nerves are main—
tained and orgasm can be achieved. So
says Dr. Stanley Biber among others.

In the female to male, the surgery is far
more complex, consisting of the removal
of the breasts, a full blown hysterectomy
and ultimately the construction of a pe—
nis. The construction of the penis has not
yet been perfected.

As I said before, this is very simple in
presentation and is not meant to be taken
as the final word. To my knowledge, only
two states require insurance companies to
pay for Sex Reassignment Surgery and
everything that goes with it. It is safe to
say that it helps to have very deep pockets
or the help of someone with money. The
doctors and the hospitals generally ask for
their money in full. The costs for male—to—
female SRS, depending on what each doc— —
tor or hospital charges, can run from
$10,000—$15,000 average and it is always
going up. The costs for the female—to—male
SRS, depending on the charges can run
from $25,000 to upwards of $50,000. The
average hospital stay is 10—14 days, with
some doctors calling for 21 days.

T hope that I have been able to enlighten
all and will say so long till the next time.
And remember, I am Woman.

 

G/LAs...Looking for Activist Trade.

You...Donating money, time or enthusiasm.

Us...Memphis Pride, which welcomes you _

as a member in return for anyof the above.

How aboutit, kiddo? Let‘s meet at MGLCC.

How about Saturday?

147 Jefferson Ave.

Suite 806

     



 

 

 

TheTriangle Journal News welcomes lettersfrom its readers.

«Letters should be be as short as reasonable and typed ifpossible.

Although names may be withheld on request, all letters should be

signed and include a phone number for verification. Anonymous

letters will notbeprinted. All letters are subject to editingfor spell—

ing, punctuation, andgrammar, howeverevery effort will be made

to maintain the original intent ofthe writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box

11485, Memphis, TN38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

  

Let‘s Define

Ourselves

Public sexual acts? That (refer—

ring to your "Two Cents Worth" in

August) must surely be baiting. I

just cannot take that seriously.

Most of us agree that commer—

cial television has gone tabloid.

But must we express that frustra—

tion by blasting the "stereotypes"

among us? I turned off my TV after

the O.J. Simpson parade. j

As for Gay stereotypes, compar—

ing them to racial stereotypes is

apples to oranges. The problem is

not in how people dress or behave.

The problem is how our culture per—

ceives dress and harmless behaviors,

and that is what must be changed.

Our "stereotypes" exist. Some

"feminine" men and "masculine"

women are so by nature—not by

choice. Things masculine/feminine

are concepts of our culture with no

basis in reality.

We do no good by condemning

other people‘s innocent behavior. If

Iam offended by it, L look away. We

all adorn ourselves in different ways.

We all do drag. Few "straight" men

would have worn an earring 20 years

ago. Twenty years from now,even

they may be sporting tit rings. A

man in feathers and beads was once

considered very "masculine" in

some native American cultures.

There are lots of pretty pretend—

ers who think they are "like every—

one else," but I‘ve never known one

who actually is. We are not like ev—

eryone else. We will never be. We

cannot be. Striving to be so trans—

lates to self—oppression, self—hate.

Self—oppression is a crippling dis—

ease. That is how our oppressors

have kept the hammer on our fin—

gers all these years.

Stop complaining about how oth—

ers behave. Come out (if you can)

to everyone everywhere all the time

and encourage others to do likewise.

Do itbecause that is what those who

hate us fear the most. Do it so fu—

ture generations will not have to

grow up inside the oppressive closet

of shame.

Let‘s tell our own story: We are

the ones who know the truth, the re—

ality of being Gay. Let the colorful

among us be happy and free. Let

them tell their story.. We have no

right to deny them that because of

our own cultural biases or our fear

of being defined by other people.

Bill Johnson

Bakersfield, MO

Reader Agrees...

Sort of

I can no longer allow my type—

writer to remain idle. I agree whole—

heartedly with Mr. Morgan, Mr.

Stilwell and Mr. Cook. It is incred—

ibly sad that Gay issues continue to

receive the negative media coverage

that they get. Our own local media

has never been known for accurately

portraying most controversial sub—

jects,especially those concerning the

Gay movement. Their amateurish,

biased and often incorrect portrayal

of us makes my blood boil. It is

equally disturbing that something as

huge as Stonewall 25 and the Gay

Games warranted seconds of press

coverage as compared to hours and

hours of O.J. Simpson. Ourown Gay

Pride March and Rally earned us a

bit ofmedia coverage, all of it seem—

ing to bolster the opinions of the

conservative right and the vicious

moral majority.

I strongly agree with Mr. Astor,

had the thousandswho weren‘t there

(yes, thousands of people) attended

our march, no one would have no—

ticed our little leather contingent or

the drag community either! Where

were all the Gay people who pack

the bars every weekend? There are

over 40 clubs and organizations for

Gaysin our city. Where were they?

As for the condemnation ofthose

dressed in leather, some ofus had to

host an anniversary BBQ for Alli—

ance immediately after the march,

and had not the time to change

clothes three or four times in public

restrooms or wherever, just to suit

the tastes of others. Did my wearing

leather or someone else wearing drag

violate anyone‘s civil rights? Did I

cause harm to anyone? By the way,

that was a "human" collar that I was

wearing, not a dog collar. It was

made for me by a very dear friend

some years ago who is no longer

with us on this planet. I would use it

every day if it were user friendly.

That is how I like to dress.

Simple. Don‘t you think it is time

we truly tried to accept our owndi—

versity to our advantage as much as

possible? After all, Hitler did not ask

anyone what they liked to wear be—

fore he sent them to the ovens for

being a homosexual, did he?

I might also point out that the

leather community and those in—

volved in the drag community have

_ probably raised more money for our

own causes over the years than all

other groups combined. Nobody

seemsto object when we hand them

a much—needed check.

I hope next year to see thousands

of average—looking, shirt and tie,

preppy, old and young, Black, white,

brown—you name it—at our Pride

march and ally. That way, I will not

stand out so dramatically when I

once again march in full leather.

Steve Wesson

Alliance LL.

[We have had, and continue to

havethe ultimate respectfor anyone

who raises money for our commu—

nity regardless of what they wear.

Wemeant no condemnation ofany—

one. —Eds.]

Lee Hill

Remembered

To The Many Friends of Mr..

Lee Hill:

When they go to "add up"all of

the celebrities of the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian community that have

left us, the list will be quite impres—

sive! Michelle Marie, Billie Jo Ca—

sino, Summer Holiday, George

Wilson, and the guy behind it all.

He didn‘t own a bar or do drag. He

didn‘t "steal a show" or stage an

event. He did, however, "make his

mark" in ourcommunity. He packed

our dance floors and kept us danc—

ing for hours on end! And he loved

every minute of it as we loved him.

He will be sorely, sorely missed in

our community.

Especially by me, as we spent

four years together. I still don‘t be—

lieve it‘s true. Lee, good—bye. I love

you. Michael

 

 

 

Lee Hill
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INSURANCE

Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

Sensitive to the Needs of the

Gay & Lesbian Community

  

Enrica Ramey

Office: 377—1075 Home: 375—9584

/*

FINAL DEADILINIE

RAINBOW RECIPES

cODKBDOOK _.

sumDAyYy, SEPT. 18

ON SALE TES FALL!

BENEFITS AIDS

SERVICES

ORGANMZATIONS

FORMS AVAILABLE AT TEG

* PIPELINE AND MGLEG ,

 

( So

Spiritual Resources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Road)— 753—0831

  
© Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)

 



 

Romanovsky

Brave Boys: Music, Mirth, & Message

 

By Drew Stamps

For Gay men and Lesbians

who‘ve heard these songs before,

it‘s like a heady evening with old

and dear friends. But even if the

music is entirely new to you, it‘s

hard to resist the laughter, warmth

and Gay—affirmation that you‘re

bound to experience from your

very first listen.

I‘m referring, of course, to the
_.latest album from Romanovsky
and Phillips, renowned comic
troubadours and self—proclaimed
"Ambassadors of Homosexual—
ity." They do for the Gay Nineties
what the Smothers Brothers and
Simon and Garfunkel did for the

sixties. And they do it with uncom—
mon talent and an irreverent flair

all their own.
Due in early September, the

duo‘s fifth album, Brave Boys —
the Best andMore ofRomanovsky
and Phillips, revisits familiar ter—
ritory as well as breaking new
ground. Ron Romanovsky and
Paul Phillips have kept the acous—
tic guitars, pianos, and delicious
vocal harmonies that defined their
sound in the past, but now they
also dip their toes into the waters
of dance and soft rock.
Why try for new sounds?

Asked about the title cut "Brave
Boys," Ron says, "When I wrote
it, I just knew it was a rock song,
and I wanted to see it growup in
the studio with a band playing it.
As far as the new ‘Homophobia,‘

& Phillips‘

we just wanted to do something.
different. The original cabaret ver—
sion really isn‘t that DJ—friendly.
We wanted it to sound like some—
thing you‘d hear on the radio."

Beyond the all—new tracks and
the updated and live versions of
several classics, Brave Boys col—
lects a dozen of Romanovsky and
Phillips‘ best previous recordings,
including music from Ron‘s solo
album. The diversity of selections
gives newcomers an excellent pic—
ture of where these seminal artists
have been forthe last ten years.
"We started to play a lot of col—

leges last year, and we were reach—
ing a lot of new people who didn‘t
have our old albums," Ron ex—
plains. "We thought this was a re—
ally good way to give them the
older material we‘re currently per—
forming on one CD."

Like each of the albums it
draws from, Brave Boys includes
its share of heartwarming ballads,
romantic songs and inspired mu—
sical lunacy, all of which appeals
to a surprisingly broad audience.
Although they refuse to compro—
mise their Gay identity just to
reach straight listeners, they‘ve
won many fans and admirers on
both sides of the aisle.

There‘s still a long way to go,
though, as Ron clearly illustrates
whenexplaining why the album is
three weeks behind schedule.
"Two printers accepted the job [to
print the album covers] and then
refused it when they saw the con—

Romanovsky & Phillips

tent. The cover‘s pretty racy, but
it‘s nothing I haven‘t seen in
record stores before. It‘s just that
usually it‘s women who are half—

naked."
Throughout the fall months of

1994, Romanovsky and Phillips
will tour the U. S. and Canada in
support of the new album. Plans
are still forming, but they hope to
make a first—time—ever perfor—
mance in Memphis during the lat—
ter half of October.

Romanovsky and Phillips record—
ings are available locally through .
Meristem (or pester your favorite
record store to start carrying this kind
of first—rate Gay music).

 

‘95 Calendar Features Female Impersonators

Landmark Calendars along
with Pacon Photography of Las
Vegas bring to you, Fabulous
‘Fakes as seen in La Cage, the first

calendar of its kind.
It stars the infamous Frank

Marino ds Joan Rivers and some
of the most incredible female im—
personators in the world. Frank‘s
national recognition is due mainly
to his many television appearances
including the Tonight Show, the
Joan Rivers Show, and probably
every other talk show at least once.

He is also no stranger to A
Current Affair and Entertainment
Tonight when he wins titles such
as Showgirl of the Year beating
out 5,000 real women in Las

Vegas.
Frank Marino can also beseen

nightly at the Riviera Hotel and

Casino starring in An Evening at

La.Cage. Even with all this going
on. Frank Marino is always giv—
ing of his time, especially for
AIDS related causes. A major
portion of the calendars proceeds

905 CaLENDAR

go to AMFAR for AIDS research.
Fabulous Fakes will debut this

fall in gift shops around the world

 
for$10.99. Large quantities can be
purchased through Landmark Cal—
endars by calling (415) 883—1600.
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Instant Phone Contacts

Tennessee

615 Area Code KEVIN 20 6‘2 195 blk/brn
int in meeting men 20—30 #1787

Chattanooga CPLS//SWM, 43, 59, clean

healthy and safe—enjoy videos, lingerie
seeking SWF or couples where man is

straight. 220561

 

 
Chattanooga JOHN 31 tp hairy profil mase

seek same 4 going out to eat, movies,
spending quiet times— #2414
 
Greenville CENTERFOLD GUY: 27 love to
dance — slim blond dk skin, been in a couple
of mags b4 looking to meet a nice guy and
settle down I‘m into computers and I‘m looking
for someone to have a good time with and get
to know for a long term rel—see ya guys! #
 
Memphis IDEAL LOVER: Michael GBM 23,
59 180 looking 4 considerate intelligent and

handsome man. #34857
 
Memphis PLEASURE 101; Gay married
WM looking for GM or Bi—male race not

important just learning— #2448

PLACE

YOUR FREE

PERSONAL AD!

1—800—546—MENN

 

Memphis COCKTAILS FOR TWO: 30‘s var
of int, quiet eves at home, profil like to have a
good time—non smoker social drinker— #21773
 
Memphis LETS HUDDLE: Mark 27 smooth
football player build int in working out and —
good times new to lifestyle like to meet 20—30

with sim int. #3550
 
Memphis SOBER BEAR: Tony GWM 41 58
250 brn/green must big hairy teddy bear
mase in every way— seek the same alc & drug
free—well educated, versatile, handsome
romantic spontaneous looking 4 mase secure,

vers non—smoker/drinker— #24606
 
Memphis TENNESSEE TONY GWM 5°8
250 brn/green must big hairy teddy bear,
mase and seek same sober, well traveled,

educated, pref not bar scene—handsome
romantic spontaneous, Ikg for muse mase

sober secure well educ, neat— call me #24606
 
Memphis GBM seeking GM race not imp 18—
35 just to have fun, talk to — I‘ll get back to

you— #8748

901 Area Code TENNESSEE WALTZ:

510, 150, brown hair, muscular, built
looking 4 a nice person to be with. #234806

 

 
Collierville COME TO OUR PLAYPEN:
Denny and Terry — couple looking for friends
and playmates—we‘re into leather. Give us a
call if you wantto play — NO attitude!

#16022
 
Knoxville IT‘S MORE THAN KISSING:
Lynn—looking for quiet eves at home—watch TV,

like to kiss,—go out on weekends and whatever

we can get into — #35003

Memphis VIVA MACHO: Mature gentleman

looking for Hispanic, Mexican or Puerto Rican
son no experience necessary #34629
 
Memphis BUT WHAT ELSE IS THERE? 6‘,

155, gdlking, dk hairy chest, intell, open
minded—seeking well built guys for intimacy,

sex, friendship—whatever #35027
 
Memphis GWM 37 Non smoker honest
intelligent affectionate—good sense of humor
alot of int like to meet 20— 30 interested in

getting out and get to know each other

©33038
 
Memphis MICHAEL 5‘9 34w looking for
quiet who has his mind together dining out

movies running and walking. #34857
 
Memphis DEREK 6‘1 205 into athletics
sprting events hiking. #242661

Memphis SPARKMY INTERESTS: GWM,
versatile, 34, 510", 190 lbs, professional,
tired of the bar scene and looking to meet
somebody with the same interests. #33046

Memphis I COME THERE, YOU COME
HERE: Josh, looking for some other young

guys who I can visit or who can visit me. Let‘s

get together. #33282

 

1

i SINGLE? |

! Your aD 1

i SHOULD BE HERE. !

Memphis WORK ITOUT: 28 yr. old GWM,
looking for young, BTM‘s. I am aggressive
and you work out and have a nice body.

©33383
 
Memphis WHITE BREAD: GWC looking for

GBM‘S looking to please we‘re 32190 42
230 healthy safe and clean. #42898
 
Memphis GWM 29 510 145 brn/blu prof

really not into bar scene— looking for future
friends and new people #42994
 
Nashville LIKE A VIRGIN: | like to dress in
women‘s clothes and am looking for someone
to have a first experience with. 234689
 
TNAMANY SPLENDOURED THING:
Michael 23 y/o 5‘9 brn hair.—hobbi€s are
meeting new people, reading and enjoying
life — brisk walks a summer breeze and a
romantic relationship. non smoker non drinker

#34857
 
TN BUT DON‘T MESS MY HAIR: Jim—into
abuse—want to be your victim— entice me to call

you. #43079
 
Bartlett IN THE SHADOWS: 36 yr. old,
white, attractive, looking for white men, 50—70
yrs. old, for very discreet encounters. #228119

Memphis SPIRITUAL QUEST: 40‘s, male
looking for men over 45 yrs. old. I am into a
variety of things; join me for the celebration of

the spirit. #33977

Memphis SHIVER ME TIMBERS: GWM,
37, 511", Bln/Brn, attractive, pos seeks

others into going out and having fun. #31755

  

byMANFINDER"

Chattanooga, CHOO@—CHOOQ: GBM looking
for 25—30 yr. old GBM who likes movies and
spending the good times together. #229378
 
Memphis LET ME TEACH YOU: Older guy
looking for younger dudes black or white.
Need a mentor? I‘m your man. #12080
 
Nashville 1 CAME, I SAW, I CAME
AGAIN: 28 yr. old bi male, healthy, seeks
someone under 35 yrs. old who is healthy and
masc. 231376 %
 
Nashville HEAD MATTERS: 510", hairy

GM, good looking, looking for as guy 25—50
yrs. old. Nothing has to be large except your

brain. 232186
 
Nashville IN THE COMPANY OF MEN:
39 yr. old, 65", mase, looking for the
company of other men for friendship and

more. #32241
 
Nashville ANY RACE‘LL DO: 23 yr. old,

GWM, 62", looking for a TP man 18—50yrs.
old. Any race is fine. #15096
 
Memphis NEW KID IN TOWN: New to
memphis area mid 40‘s seeks same non
drinking non smoking well built dominant.

#33206
 
Memphis ZESTY: GWM 40‘s join me looking
for mase 45+ to spice up my summer #33977
 
Memphis LOCAL FUN: GWM 30 511 180
brn/brn looking to meet 21—35 in Memphis

area. #34353
 
South Haven LATIN LOVERS: Looking for
young BTM‘s who are looking for a
relationship. Latins or Italians a big plus.

#33949

  

 
TN HAPPY AND HEALTHY: 23 bind/ blu ~
6‘ 160 into hiking, camping,skiing, outdoors,

healthy lifestyle into music, Calvin and

Hobbes, fun, creative spontaneous. #34333
 
Chattanooga CHATTANOOGA CHOO—

CHOO: 43 yr. old, 5511", Brn/Blu, versatile

would like to meet guys 18—25 yrs. old.

#26679
 
Memphis THANKS FOR THE GOOD

TIMES: GWM, 23 yrs. old, looking for

friends and possible relationships and good

times. #32711
 
TN DISCREET TREAT: 35 yr. old attractive

guy looking for a mature 50—70 yr. old for

discreet encounters. #28119
 
TN BUNLESS HOT DOG: Black male,

professional model, looking for a mase black

male, 20 or older and physically fit. #29696
 
TN GETTING OUT—OF—DRAWERS: 32 yr.

old white male, 6‘, professional, conservative,

into sports and the outdoors and traveling.

Interested? #32468
 
Chattanooga HAVE AT IT: Mark, 6‘, 170,

BLu/Brn, clean, looking for someone to show

me for the first time. #33477

TN BLACK AND WHITE: Robert — looking

for single blk male for a good time. #34369
 
Kingsport SHARE IN THE ENDOWMENT:

23 yr. old SWM, very attractive, impressive

endowment, clean shaven, looking for black

males only. Well endowed a plus. #30385
 
Knoxville MUTUAL ATTRACTION: Attractive

man , clean shaven looking for other attractive

guys who want to hang out. #32074
 
Knoxville HELLO OUT THERE: 58",

Blu/Brn, hairy seeks friendship with a caring

and loving companion. #19381
 
Memphis THE SEEKER: 23 yr. old, pos, in

shape, good looking, seeking a quality

relationship with someone who never wants to —

go to another gay bar for the rest of their

lives. Stach a plus. #31357
 
Memphis CUB LOOKING FOR HIS BEAR:

SWM cub, 6‘, stach and beard looking for

single white hairy bears. I am a non— smoker

and you should be too. #1654
 
Knoxville BETTER TO GIVE...: Passive and

shy male, 64", lookingfor guys to service in

the area. I am also looking for friends.

#33146

Memphis WALLY TO MY BEAVER: GWM,

23, 510", nicely built seeking someone who

is like a big brother and likes to go out and

likes the outdoors. #31744

TN COME OUT AND PLAY: 27 yr. old

GWM, 59", hairy, into playing all sorts of

ways, seeks others to play with. #231224
 
TN BLOWN AWAY: GBM, 20, musician,

looking for someone who is interested in

having a good time and possibly a

relationship. #18856

 

Chattanooga, CHUM SEEKER: 21 yr. old

GWM, 66", good build, looking for someone

to talk to and to become friends with. #229613

FEATURES...

* HOME NUMBERS x TALK LIVE

* ALL LIFESTYLES x LATEST ADS

FIRST x FREE MESSAGE CHECK

* FREE AD PLACEMENT

* DISCREET CALL BACK SERVICE] |

* CONFIDENTIAL

* SORTED BY AREA CODE _

  

   

  

   

 

    

 

   

  

Chattanooga, OPTIONS OPEN: : 56" __

attractive black male looking for friends of any

race for friendship and maybe more. 230795
 
Federal Way, MORE PHYSICAL THAN

META: GBM sensitive into the metaphysical. I

like to rough house. #17129

Jackson, RED RIDING HEAD: 6‘, clean cut,

short beard looking for red heads who enjoy

the outdoors. #30241

Kingsort, HEY, BIG DADDY: Looking for

well endowed black men. I am a cute BTM,

smooth and well endowed. Daddy types a

plus. #230431

 

 

 

 

TO RESPOND

 

"If he‘s out there, he‘s in here!"

O THESE ADS AND 1,000‘s MORE CALL:

1—900—737—6AYS

TOUCH—TONE REQUIRED. OVER 18 ONLY. 415—281—3183. STILL ONLY $1 ‘QQ/MIN.

   

HOWTOJOIN US...TOLL—FREE

+ Call 1—800—546—6366. Our system assists you. It‘s easy, 100% automated and it‘s FREE! (24 hrs).

You never speak to an operator to place your ad. :

* You are instantly on the system simply by placing one telephone call. You can even expect to receive

messages the same day you sign on the system. Your Voice Greeting will be printed like the ones you see here.

+ Our exclusive Message Delivery System option allows you to receive messages from other callers

directly at your phone at no charge to you! You may activate, deactivate or reprogram your number as

often as you like. No one ever knows your phone number. The system is discreet, confidential & easy.
   

  

 

HOW TO MEET THEM

« Call 1—900—737—GAYS and press 3 to respond to ads you like,

Press 2 to browse Guys byarea code or press * to pick—up

messages left for you. ($1.9é/min., avg. call 4—min.)

* Press 2 to get a jump on the competition and hear new ads before

they get published by using our exclusive Fast Browse Feature.

* Comments or Questions call 1—415—281—3183

 



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialads FREE. Limitof30words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a$2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Pleasespecifyifyouwantto useour

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phonenumbersandzipcodes

are free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN38111—

0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writing andmust include yourname and

a telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

likeacopyoftheissueyour

in,pleasesend$1.00 tocoverpostage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automaticallybe re—run.Announcements

andclassifiedsmustbere—submittedeach

month, inwniting, bythe 15thofthemonth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Uniformed Services Activity, a

professional, membership resource—

referralnetworkoffering healthcare, legal,

educational, and spiritual assistance to

active duty military, law enforcement;

veterans; emergency services & civilian

defenseemployees.Formoreinformation

contact UniformedServicesActivity,2725

13th Street NW, Suite 101, Washington
DC 2009—5315.

Bro & BREAKFAST
Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian. home
furnished with antiques offers
accommodations to men and women.
Homeis located insmallTennessee River

 

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet
country dinner with complimentary wine.
Area activities include: boating, walking
trails, antiqueshops, auctions. Yourhosts
are available to assistwith planning local
activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)
278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.
NEW —ORLEANS _BYWATER
RETREAT. Unique private apartment
near French Quarter. Sleeps upto four.
Private bath with shower and separate
kitchen. $25 pernightperperson. Weekly
rates available. Susan Hare, 4220
Burgundy, 70117 — 504—943—5112.
Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres
ofprivacyinafunvacationarea. Exclusive
resortformen&women. Hottub. Country
clubprivileges. GreenwoodHollow Ridge,
Rt4, Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR72632,
501) 253—5283.______________

~ The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa
1896. LocatedonEurekaSpringsHistoric
District loop close to downtown shops &
restaurants. Completely renovated for
comfort but still maintaining its old world
charm, elegance&romance. Picturesque
tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen,
#7 Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,
(501) 253—9010.

EMPLOYMENT
Company —Liaison Position
Available to actas alocal resource
forAIDS patients needingfinancial
assistance. 800—644—8696, G.H.

 

~ Town BenefitConsultants, Inc.
 
EMPLOYMENTWANTED

Computer Proferssional will solve your
computer problems! Experienced in
Muttiple PC and main frame hardware

and software. Personal or business,
tutoring available. Aeyn, 534—3905.

FoR SALE
Two (2) Gemini D.J. 1500 turntables,
excellent shape, quartz—locked
continuous pitch control +/—8%, quartz
direct drive manual turntable, brushless
DC motor, target light, used athomeonly,
wt. 22 Ibs. ea. Price firm at $260 for pair.
377—9346, before 11p.m., leavemessage.

MassaGE SERVICES

 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST
California trained professional offers
full bodytherapeuticandsports massage.
1"/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.
Personalized gift certificates available.

PM
MopELs

MasterTonyand his nationwide buddies —
get it on from coast to coast. Call today
andjointhefun. Allwelcome. 18+, 7days. .
Leather, boots, water sports, tops,
bottoms, TLC, etc. (213) 874—1859.
Young & attractive college guy will cater
to your needs. Specialrates forstudents. —
Call Chad at (901) 758—4168.

PERSONALS
Attractive GWM, 30, 56", 130#, blond,
graduate student, Likes: computers,
alternative music, progressive politics,
New Age, physical fitness, cute dudes.
Write: Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR
72635. a
G Asian male, attractive, 22 yrs., college
senior, seeks professional, 24 years plus
for fun, friendship, and possible
relationship. PO Box 7298, University,
MS 38677.

 

 

IntoThe Light

Thursday
Sunday

Thurs.)

Friday

Call For Information

Call For Information

the month at 6:30 pm.

 

(f; Meetings at <‘\

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

241 N. Cleveland St.

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm —Discussion
Monday __ 8:00pm —Traditions (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve Step Study
Wednesday —8:00pm —Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm —Discussion
Saturday 8:00pm —Discussion —

(Last Sunday of month is birthdaynight withspeaker)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
§ addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gayand Lesbian
community. Business meetings are on the last Wednesday of

k Space donated as a public serviceby the Triangle Journal News] 

 

GF (non—role player) single, petite,

independent, well—traveled, classy, but

down to earth, healthy, well—groomed,

open—minded& versatile. I am and want

a Feminine, romantic, sensitive,

compassionate, decent, fun, socially

active, and mature (any age). Any ethnic

group that‘s friend and lover, equal/

relationship/supporting goals. Ladies

write: "Ms.", PO Box 3452, Memphis, TN

38103—0452.

GWM, 61" writer, seeking good—looking,

intelligent GWMs for friendships or

possible relationship. Want fun, humor,

maybe even romance... Who knows?

HIV negative. Let‘s meet in Memphis!

Write: SLY, PO Box 511, Dyersburg, TN

38025.

GWM, 41, 58", brown hair, hazel eyes,

looking for younger GWM, 18—30, that

wants to be a son. Travel to Memphis

frequently. Writeto Box 427, Corinth, MS

38834.

GWM couple, 30—35, secure, masculine,

discreet. Enjoys home, outdoors, cars,

antiques, movies and many interests.

Wanting other couples and singles for

true friendship and fun. Write: KA, PO

Box 176, Hardy, AR 72542.

Looking for something different? Too

— youngforbarsortootired ofthem, notinto

Gay mainstream, bi—sexual, wondering,

or just to check—it—out and make new

friends. Write to Josh/Private parties—PO

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

 

 

Buya Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $15

mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

— don‘t have to wait for the news.

 

 

 

NAME

ADDRESS

city STATE ____ ZIP

PHONE

Mail to

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

~ Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

Noalcohol, drugs, drag or games. Young

guys—Arkansas, W. Tennessee, and —

Northern Mississippi.

Mature WM looking to meet decent,

employed guys for friendship, maybe

more. I‘m honest, clean and discreet — you

must be the same. Write: Tom, PO Box

751143, Memphis, TN 38175.

Private Screenings. Meet Eligible Gays.

Call 1—900—680—8788 Ext. 935. $2.00/min

18+ Ttone Req‘d. Avalon Comm. (305)

525—0800.

Professional gentleman with two teen—

agers, seeks person to assist with

household duties and enlightened

cooking. Flexible hours or live—in. Gender

a non—issue. References mandatory.

Write: PO Box 157 Salem, AR 72576.

Receive stimulating photo and private

phone # of young guy with great looks/

body. For info, send SASE to: PO Box

1282, Collierville, TN 38207—1282.

RoommatesWANTED

GWM, non—drinker seeks same to share

large 4BR, 1/,BA home Raleigh/Frayser

area. All utilities except telephone are

fumnishedincluding HBO, Cinemax, Brinks

security system. Must be stable &

responsiblewith references. $375/mo. or

$150/wk. 357—6400.

  

 

 
 

  

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, Cesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making a

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

— of Gays, Lesbians and |

their friends within the

Episcopal Church. §

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

\prayer, friendship and

\_ understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

Doug Deaver at 726—4698 _

\ or Joe Pfeiffer at 272—1207 }  



 

The GayMemphis Resources Direc—
tory is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agenciesandbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
buthavenotbeen charged. Allphonenum—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #

345—0657.
— CherokeeAdultBookStore*:2947Lamar

a 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North

White Station « 683—9649.
Getwell Book Mart*: 1275Getwell«454—

7765.
ParisAdultEntertainmentCenter®*: 2432

Summer# 323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #

396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—

4513.
Tammy‘s#4: 5937 SummerAve. # 373—

5760.

 

 
BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem®*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
.. SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Homeor Office
« 278—2835.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office#
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACTUP Memphis: 5:30 Sun. SharonAnn
# 725—5483.

AdultChildren of Alcoholics (ACOA):
MemphisLambdaCenter=276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club « 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

AloysiusHome, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis38104 « Mailing address: Box.
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 722—
4777, Dr. Jim Shaw.

AmericanGayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 381741371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1929 Evelyn Ave. # 272—3875.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club + Meets Thurs.,
7pmPrescottMemorial BaptistChurch.
3956 Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 #
387—1567. S

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization—Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389 ## 278—AIDS or
# 272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian Alliance: Gay and
Lesbian Support Group + P.O. Box
495, Mountain Home, AR 72653.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of
America Memphis Chapter:
Information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402.

Gay Teen Support Group: Tuesdays 7—
8:30, Gerry Wright # 388—6110.

GaysOflClevelandSh‘eeflGOCS) Social
Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support
group for Catholics & their friends»
Meets every Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd &
4th Thurs. Information: # 725—5237.
John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men &
their admirers + P.O. Box 40773,
Memphis, 38174—0773 « 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7:30 pm; 1559

 

 

Madison # 726—9443.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,

HealingService/Eucharist,6pm; Dinner,
7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis 38104 # 278—1190
(Aaron Foster).

Loving Arms (Support Partners for
HIV+ Mothers & Babies; "hold"
babies at the Med): Shelia
Tankersley, P.O. Box 3368, Memphis,
TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Mature Gays/Prime Timers: Information:
John Prowett, 1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4,
Memphis 38104—2402.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—
3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC)*: 1486 Madison,
Mailing Address: Box41074, Memphrs
38174 # 726—5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box 41074
## 728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis LambdaCenter®*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 241 N.

Cleveland (above United Paint Store) #
276—7379, 726—6293,527—1461, or327—
3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, —
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride
Events » Box 3956, Memphis 38173 #
320—9015 VincentAstor.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » Box 11232, Memphis
38111—0232 #Barbara Jean 353—
2612 (evenings).

MSU State University Students for
Bisexual, Gay &LesbianAwareness
(BGALA): BGALA c/o Office of Greek
Affairs Box100, MSU 38152.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0961.

Minority Prison Project (MPP):
Information: John Prowett, 1517
Court #4, Memphis, TN 38104—2402.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): MemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&Friends ofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

PhoenixAA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church:AProgressive
Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry
Rd., Nashville, TN37204# (615) 269—
3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. 3293 Renners
Cv. # 372—4426.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ave, #4, Memphis 38104—2402.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784,
Memphis 38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &

surrounding area # (615)360—2837.
Flesh Illusions BBS:WehaveP.0.D0.S. &

Nuit Net Avaliable thru requests only.
Also carries Fidonet , 2400—14,4 baud.

 

1357—5483. _
The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board » 300 or 1200 baud #274—6713.
Second Wind BBS: PO Box 280415,

Memphis 38168—0415 # 382—9466, —
StudsNet, DoorNet, ThrobNet Free
Access # 388—8358.

Straight/Bi/GayAdult ComputerBulletin
Board: Free Membership, Adult
pictures, messages,&free E—mail. Male/
female. # 797—8006

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin
boardand computersupport. "Handles"
accepted. 1200/2400 baud. # 726—
4073.

CoUnNsELiNG senvices
KerrelArd,BSW: Personalgrowth, spintual

counseling, alternative healing # 725—
4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD:1835 Union #726—
1284.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Indrvrdual couple &
famrly counseling, rebrrlhlng # 761—

Patrlcra Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
~ Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

 

Cliff Heegel PhD: Licensed Psychologist _
«Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
«# 767—1066. §

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726— _
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive! #323—2078 ——
Sliding fee scale.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,

accounting, estate planning = 756—
4449

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
274—2524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 944 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union

Ave. #274—8103.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park #761—2980.
Sweet Peas: 3175 Poplar # 324—6873.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste

103, Memphis 38104 ## 276—2101.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #

278—5002.
JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &

distinctive nature photography + Joe
Pfeiffer # 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK PHOTO: BM & Color photo services.
Business, event personal photography
& post card advertising # 452—2766.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—
2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

 

 

 

 

 

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for
Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: « 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 728—
GAYS — 7:30—11pm.

LINC: « 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: «# (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At

Rt. 1 Box255A,Senatobra,M838668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

The Hoglund LawFirm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis38103#
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave ## 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, AttorneyAt Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 #525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D.Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, « 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, « 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue

massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. # 527—2273.

ights: Therapeutic/sports
by appointment. « 377—7701.

Dave Everitt: Full bodySwedishmassage
Shiatsu, MedicalMassage#722—5522,
Pager # 533—9492.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massagebyappointment.« 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N.Cooper # 725—

0521. —
Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—

narian, Memphis Area # (901) 465—
2699. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
applaince repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second # 525—5302. : 2

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—
Town Flea Market).

HaveBarWillTravel: Bartendingfor private
functions + Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes « 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
cleaning, errands, a personal valet#
272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: # 278—2835.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—

2853.
MT‘s Bakery: Gay and Lesbian Wedding

Cakes A Specialty, Mary Jane or
Theresa, 2127 Frayser Blvd. # 358—
6689 or 388—2376.

Mid—Town Hair*: 1926 Madison, Memphis
38104 # 278—2199.

Pass Pets: Hickory Ridge Mall # 366—
4428.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198.

Quality Electronics: Gary Lewis, 1490
Getwell a 363—5554.

Quality Furniture:
Getwell «# 363—5554.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

 

 

   

Gary Lewis, 1490 _

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering &party
faculrtyrental Michael Sanders#948—

StarSearch Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

STUDZ: #276—4225, for Info.
TomWebb ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —

Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar #
682—2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.

WhittingtonTree&LawnService: Sandra
& Troy Whittington = 685—8410. Free
estimates, 24 hr. service.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc., 1725—B
Madison Ave. # 276—0543.

Query: Weekly newspaper published by
Pyramid Publishing Box 40422,
Nashville TN 37204—0422 # (615)
327—3273.

Recovery Talk "In the Midnight Hour":
Radio program, Sat. 12—iam, KWAM—
AM 990. Weekly program about
addictions & recovery. # (901) 377—
7963.

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paper focusing on addictions &
recovery. Distributed in Memphis,
Jackson & Nashville TN ## (901) 377—

 

Trrangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink »
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar a 454—1366.
Apartgrent Club*: 343 Madison # 525—

9491
Cafe Samovar: 83 Union, #5299607 .
Club 501*: 111 N. Claybrookn-274—8655
Club 505*: 111 N. Claybrook‘#274—8655.
Club Hide—A—Way*: 2018Court#274—6602.
Common Site*: 1474 Madison ## 278—

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & Grill*: 2117 Peabody Ave
3 2721700.

: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—

9843.
WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #

278—9321.

 

 
REALESTATE SERVICES

Crossroads Real Estate Referral
Network: Free referrals nationwide #
1—800—4—GAY—RELO.

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments 194LooneyAve.#525—

GlennMoore, Broker, Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, inc.: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. @ 323—9332
CircuitPlayhouse:1706PoplarAve.n726—

Dawns-Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. «# 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
1850 # 725—8800.Library:

P&HCafe: 1532 MadisonAve. #274—9794.
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar #

7254823
Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
(* Indicates TINdistribution points.)
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DARTS (4 Boards) wesonl
SHUFFLEBOARD

POOL (2 Tables)

 

Thursday at 10:30

eae
Friday at 12:00 M

:
Saturday at 11:30

t "#
SundayAT 10:30 (Talent Night)

Dance Floor Open 9 til Closing
Allison Tate — Miss 501

MONDAY — 501 T—Shirt Night (Drink Special)TUESDAY — Cricket Dart Tournament (7 PM)WEDNESDAY — Girls‘ Night Out (8:00 PM — £4) fTHURSDAY — Trashy Thursday (Come... in your 501‘s)FRIDAY — South Country Dance & Lessons (9 PM — 12 M)SATURDAY — Mega—Drag (11:30 — ?)SUNDAY — SHuffleboard Tournament (4 Pm)
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER

————1111L
LVEIN1J

FUBAoEPIEMBER
WEDNESDAYS — 6 PM — 8 PM "U" Bring the MEATa grill—your—own specialWe provide free trimmings (Baked Potato & Salad)and "Tu Real" Entertainment

SUNDAYS — 3 PM — Patio Cookout
501 Staff welcomes new bartenders S=
Beer
S10S3i

Hettie & Steve
8 PM — 1 AM — Monday through Saturday
9 PM — 12 M — Sunday (505)

—

25¢ Draft 8 PM — 1 AM (501)

py

l

=% ve2 120 teats 5
‘wfis

Open 12 Noon

—

3 AM

_

_<>
P aa [ t'Q.

111 North Claybrook * (901) 274—8655 — &

 


